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substitute for the cargoes of 
world, which she has been 

than the cost of cutting

THE INCREASING CONSUMPTION OF WOOD

rest under the

a

So that none of our readers may 
delusion that the subject ol fores, conserva .on .s one 
of merely academic interest, it will be »jl » P 
resume of some of the points made m a very 
address, by Dr. Judson F. Ctork, Forester of the 
Province of Ontario, before the Canadian Forestry. As come, not so 

port at high cost a poor 
the finest timber in the 
sending abroad at little
and transporting. riark refers to theTominc still closer home. Dr. Clark reiers 1 ,
forest °resourccs of Canada, which he acknowledges
foU veryTeat. However, speaking of what a mis-
'°ke irwo,?d be ,0 declare .ha, these resontces ate
inexhaustible, he says :

4

sociation.
It is an

admitted fact that other materials, such 
., have largely taken the place 

At the same time,

imore
, cement, etc

of wood in construction work. wi,ich
while this is undoubtedly going on, the ratio in 
the consumption of wood increases is grmost, Probahfy^conntties^f *

notwithstanding the

a

than ever.
civilized world, the per capita 

larger with every year,
substitution of other materials. ' a ,,R1„1,,1 „

Dr. Clark gives the ease o([m ,
notable illustration in point, i n- . ilimhcr world have been a
good test, for she imports practically a sh(! lie almost wholly waste, a
which is thus apt to be used tvit ' ceo y, tcsi.lt '/,* ”î'ver» improbable dial any
is also a leading country in the consump use ol fire. bile > forests of Canada are mex-
and cement. Surely, there, if nnywherewould be , T'"Tl,—,he .nation»
shown a falling off in the consumption of ï‘”,« «.hh Th.., we have some hundred, of million, of
mensurate with the increase in pt.ee. '»'«««•“„ ,glands which on aeeonn, of .Heit nom

irar.v, however, is^shown to be t Kingdom chamtet mnM, on

cent. No, only this, but per capita tables shoj fomt b, 6„ i„ this and trap-
the average man increased his use " ^ „r capita so1"' ’J'.““"'‘ale of forest destruction by f.re during
sixty per cent, in the same period. d ^ per*, and a 1 . vcars which, if the total could be
=£ r Of wL'pi,.penally

nhasis, the consumption of wood ,iav,n*. 8-0 f ]iaving ,ffcrcd by one or more < « .

-ihle to limit the annual cut in Nort
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BELGIAN FARMERS FOR CANADA.

V Among letters of ei <^uiry about Canada which 
have come to us recentl r from Brussels, Liege, and 
Amsterdam—mostly, ho',-fever, from merchants and 
professional men—is the jf< Bowing dated from Forest- 
Bruxelles, Belgique, i8tlj November. It is doubly in
teresting because it is from a farmer who proposes 
to bring to Canada a far*i y of trained farmers. It is

If experienced in in
tensive farming, as Belgians are likely to be, all the 
better.

farmers this country wfents.

fl »
Dear Sir,—I beg to iniJrjii you that some relations of 

us and I would like to start tbr 
ci cultivating and farming.

Canada in Ontario in order

I beg to ask you if it jis not too much trouble to you 
to jet us know where we c< uti for such a time find any em
ployment neiar some grejtt farmers’ What could be the

Services? Each of us being 
pan cultivating manner, but not 

In such an

rewards in return of our
thoroughly farmer in our B 
acquainted with Canadian 
idea be kind enough to let "nie know what is to be paid to 
you as regarding the engag mint you could procure to us.

We should prefer such ja percentage on our wages paid. 
If another manner is yours*pie
also if you could not carji for such a purpose be kind 
enough to let me know sojpc address where we could sendmmam

and custum.

I ase let me know about it and

cur ask.
I must tell you all of u re sons of best Belgian farmers'

families. 1Excuse me for such a* trouble to you and, believe me, 
Dear Sir.

Yours sincerely,
P. LIMBOURG.n

<t tjiat Limbourg says that he 
and his fellows afe all :qf good Belgian farming 
families, and thoroughly informed about Belgian 
methods of farming, j But, perceiving that these 

ods may not be un tief stood here, or may possibly 
ot be best adapted for Canada, these intending immi

grants propose to get employment with (or near) 
some of our large farmers. This proposal indicates 
good sense. Such peojjde, adaptable and willing to 
learn, ought to be encdtiraged. We shall write Mr. 
Limbourg and hand his letter to the Ontario De
partment of Agricultural. If any of our readers are 
disposed to give a hiitt of encouragement to this 
Belgian, we shall be glid to hear from them.

Acknowledging oujf ljetter and enclosure the 
Director of Colonization for * Ontario, Mr. 1 bornas 
Southworth, says :-j-

It will be observe

r

prcjvious Jctfer from Mr. Limbourg writ- 
who desired to form

I also had a
iug on behalf of a number |>f;Belg 
a colony on a sort ol co-oncrptivc basis. 1 was obliged to 
write him that our land rqjgtllitions would not permit the 
holding of land here in juslj t(t< way he wished, but advised 
him 1 correspond w th tht|; IJJqminion authorities regarding 
I.Ad in the North-Wlrst.

ians

n
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The merchants of Vancouver decided, in a largely 
attended meeting last week, to fight the alleged 
discrimination by the Canadian Pacific Railway against 
them, and in favor of the distributors of Winnipeg to 
such points as Calgary and Macleod, by doing every
thing in their power to oppose the interests of the 
great corporation, and by putting business as far as 
possible in the way of the American roads, the Great 
Northern, and the Northern Pacific. They practically 
declared a boycott of the C.P.R. until justice should 
be done Vancouver. The merchants of Victoria have 
declared themselves to be in sympathy with the move- 

The business men of the Coast, have, it mayment.
be said, been for a long time trying to obtain such re
duction in freight rates as would permit them to com
pete with Winnipeg in such places as the Alberta 
towns. The C.P.R. on the other hand declares that the 
conditions which underlv the making of a freight 
schedule arc not properly understood, and that the 
rates enjoyed by Vancouver distributors, particularly 
in view of the heavy cost of transportation through 
the Rockies, are already as low as they can be made, 
consistent with a fair profit to the company.

* * *

MINING MEN’S VIEWS.

This week there has been held in Toronto an im
portant conference of mining men to discuss with the 
Ontario Government the needs of the mining industry 
of the Province, and the best direction in which to 
revise the mining laws. An overwhelming sentiment 

expressed at this meeting against the payment of 
royalties, though a few of those present had the, cour
age to express the reasonable view that the Govern
ment, which represents the people as a whole, is en
titled to some revenue from the mines. A resolution 
to the effect that there should bfe only one mining law 
for the whole Province carried unanimously. It was 
decided to form an Ontario Mining Association, the 
question of affiliation with the 'Canadian Mining In
stitute to be considered later.

9 * 9

was

ioWNSHIPS BANK.EASTERN

A good report was submitted by this bank at its 
annual meeting last week, both in respect of earnings 
and of the extension of the bank’s business. The net 
earnings are larger than in the' year before, which is 
not to be wondered at, seeing (hat by an increase of 
almost two millions in deposits, the bank was able to 
increase its loans by nearly the same amount. And the 
addition to rest is doubled this year. We observe with 
pleasure the item in profit and loss account. “Bonus 
to employees,” which is the sort of recognition that a

MONETARY TIMESTHE760 .
As to the question he asks you, I have no doubt what- 

lliat he could secure employment for him and his 
farms in Ontario; and if they thought ot taking

showed positive evidence v having suffered from severe 
fire four times within the ist sixty-six years, at intervals 
of nine, thirteen and forty two years respectively.

To this, neverthelesi, Dr. Clark adds. . . . .
“We still, without a dq ibt, however, have in our 
woodlands an asset whic 1, if conserved by wise use, 
will make of Canada one 1 if the richest of nations.
The insuring of an adeqt ate supply of timber for the 
development of th.e resou fees of our country is a mat
ter of the greatest impôt tance to us.”

* *

e\cr
friends on
up land here ultimately they would all be wise to take ser
vice with a farmer in old Ontario for a year or longer be
fore doing so. Our farm labor bureau in connection with 
the Department of Agriculture would be pleased to assist 

• them in securing situations on their arrival here.
I

St * *

WESTERN MERCHANTS AND THE C.P.R. •
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LABOR AND IMMIGRATION.
the monetary

diligent staff is always proud to receive, and which a 
shrewd manager ought to be glad! to pay. As evidence 
of still further addition to the bank’s agencies we note 
six new branches and eight sub-branches.

It has been decided by the board, in view of tin- 
increasing business of the bank, to issue the other halt 
of the million of additional capital authorized some 
two years ago. Accordingly an issue of $500,000 new- 
stock will be made on 2nd January, at 160, which is 
likely, we should think, to be readily taken, especially 
as the calls will be monthly ones. It is worthy of 
notice that this bank has joined the group w hich will 
hereafter pay its dividends quarterly in place of half 
yearly. The Eastern Townships , Bank has 
reached total assets exceeding eighteen millions of 
dollars ; its deposits are almost twelve millions, its 
circulation $2,262,000, (it was, $2,454,000 at highest 
point in November), and it pas not far from four 
millions in easily available ass>ts. If to this we add 
that it has forty branches in four provinces of Canada 
the growth of the bank will be perceived.

in Canada, as it 
will beWe suppose the day will come 

has in the neighboring Republic, iVhen people found no' Ilf ,0 calf in ,fusion the value o, .mm.- 

■•ration but to do everything m their power to r 
Strict it. Indeed, the attempt has already been made, 
thought it is true in a somew hat half-hearted manner. 
and made bv the very men who, one might imagine.
would be the ones to sympathize wit‘\the,r^lr"^t 
less confreres in other countries in efforts to better th 1 
condition. We refer to some of the trades unionists. 
not to the laborers ;and mechanics whom theyila.m 
to represent, for there is no need, we believe a yet, 
to make out these classes to be so selfish, let alone 
short-sighted, as their self-appointed leaders would 
have us think.

A few days ago there was held in New ^ork a 
the immigration question, in

Presi-

now

sort- of conference on ......
which men of such diverse ways of thinking as 
dent Eliot, Archbishop Ireland, Samuel Gompers, and 
manv others, took part. The last-mentioned, with ha 
curious inconsistency which disregards the tact that 
he himself is not a native-born Amencam but simply 
one who availed himself in .the past of the liberality 
of the American welcome to new-comers, and with the 
startling, inconclusivMiess of reasoning, whidi seems 
to distinguish so many of his fellow-unionists, styled 

workingman of the United States an op-
who ought to do r

* * *

THE FIRE WASTE FOR NOVEMBER.

The losses by fire in the United States and Can
ada for the month of November last are the greatest 
for five years, being $16,178,000, where in the previous 
November they were $11,515,000; in November, 1003, 
$13,589,000 ; in November, 1902. $10,546,000; and in 
November, 1901, $15,469,000. These figures, as well 
as the table given below, are froqi the “New \ ork 
Journal of Commerce.’’ This table shows the losses 
by months for the first eleven months of three years :

I905-

the average
pressed and down-trodden person 
everything in his power to prohibit the importation of 
those who would still further press him down.

It seems absurd, in the face qf all that immigra
tion has done for the United States, to have to^rguc 
on such premises or to ask of what value the resources 
of that country would have been if an influx of people 
had not come to develop them. But has it ever struc 
Mr. Gompers* and kindred gentry that, though the 
incoming of each fresh arrival from Europe may mean 
the addition of another worker, it also means the addi- 
tion of another consumer, the x addition ot 
another unit to the market for °*er workers 
productions. It seems to us quite palpable that, while 
it is in order for the nation from whom the able- 
bodied emigration proceeds, to object to the process, 
it is certainly not in order for the country which re
ceives the benefits accruing from that ingress, to 
raise objection to the proceeding. Nor, though it is 
quite apparent that the leaders of the lal^pring <- <mt

possessed of an ingrained idea that they are by ■ 
section of the community, m

1904.1903.
$13,166,350 $21,970,200 $16,378,100

25.561,000 
14,751400

January .
February 
March 
April
May ....
Tune ....
July .. .*
August ..
September 
October .
November ----  13.589.55°, n.S^-000

16,090,000 90,051,000
9,907,650 11,212,150

23,623,000 11,901,350
12,736,250

,. 13.549.°°°
.. 16,366,800 15,221400
.. 14,648,350 10,646,700 11,789,800

13-I73.25°
11,435.°°° •

12,838,600 11,923,200
8,428,350 9.7i5>2°°

14,387,650 13 J15.25°9.939.45° ,
10,409,800 12,866,200 12,267,000

16,178.200
are
far the most important 
fact the only section of it to be taken into considera
tion. should it be necessary to point out that an in
crease in the national assets of something like $1,000 
per head, represented by each able-bodied 
is of so much value to the well-being of the who c 
nation that the latte* cannot be expected to trouble 
itself seriously about the whims of a small fraction

Total 11 months $138,970.900 $232.941.7°° 8159.881 
December ...

Total for year $156.195,600 $252,364.050

.200

19.422.35°17,224.700

new-comer, .,

The losses of eleven months were $150,865,050 in

r-HSS...., E„„„ __.
the records of the journal quoted that there ''ere ^ ^ hy sQme so.caUed labor leaders to form
month 35° fircs* each of wh,CJ \ , cjosc reserve" against men and women of their own
perty worth $10000 or; Ĉ big flesh and blood, of their own race and color at any 
fi.es destroyed $100,oœ tu ^ rate. In large measure, however, .similar arguments
fires were all in the Stau>. Tl J mav appiy to the immigration of other races, to that
merce” is not discouraged, however, but considers theChinese for example. Undoubtedly there are
notwithstanding the heavy losses in 1905, 1 Arguments which mav he legitimately usejd in favor of
,0 be a good year tor .he fire ins.,ranee compan.es »n- ^umcn^nh.cn^ w|lich *, not apply ,n
less some remarkably large conflagra .on s o. ' !■, ifer-cla.s Europeans. P.nt even with Orientals, we
place this month.
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doubt whether the same generous policy will not in
the end be found to be victorious. The manner in 
which educated, healthy Chmese have been treated at 
their entry into the United States is already regarded 
by thoughtful people as, a disgrace to that country." 
And latterly, not only thoughtful but ordinary, prac
tical business men have begun to see, even from the 
point of view of their material interests, that such a 
policy was calculated to do=-pntold harm. The sight 
of forty millions of Japanese!fapidly learning within a 
short space of years to haye and develop western 
wants, has suggested to tliein the question, what will 
happen when China, a country of three or four hundred

three or four companies in New York? In his opinion there 
were two leading causes which led up to the Conditions re
vealed by the investigation. One was an ambition to become 
the biggest company in the world. The second reason was the 
application of tontine to life insurance, animated by the 
senseless ambition to outstrip in size all other companies, 
and utterly ignoring the fact that the interests of the policy
holders were of infinitely greater importance than mere 
bigness. The push was made for new business at a high 
ratio of expense, which increased from year to year.

The chief reason for American conditions the speaker 
regarded as the application of tontine to life insurance. 
Prior to this "the American companies were in the habit of 
paying annual dividends to policyholders, a system of 
doubtful wisdom, and one which the companies were glad 
to get rid of. The tontine plan did this for them, and from 
the time of its adoption in 1868 onward the tontine surplus 
went on increasing until it has reached many millions. It 
led to extravagance and a large increase in expenses. It 
has also led to the demoralization of the insuring public 
through a system of rebating. This will be better under
stood by giving the ratio of expenses to total income for 
the years 1875 and 1905, as follows:

Equitable—1875, 13.52 per cent.; 1904, 1970 per cent.
Mutual Life—1875, 7.10 per cent; 1904, 20.86 per cent.
New York Life—1875, 9.18 per cent.; 1904, 20 17 per cent.

As to the Canadian companies, Mr. Macdonald was 
unable to see what more could be done in the way of Gov
ernment supervision than was already in practice. The 
expenses of the Canadian life offices were far too high, but 
the management of the home companies was really not res
ponsible for the high cost The Canadian law allowed the 
American companies to come in and transact the business of 
life insurance without any limit as to the cost of securing 
the same. Canadian agents must be paid such remuneration 
as would prevent their going over to the American com
panies, which would, if such were to happen, get the major 
part of the business. It must be borne in mind also that 
the insuring public had become wise in the matter of taking 
advantage of the utterly wrong practice of rebates. So that 
in reforming companies the public should also be reformed. 
Moreover, the cost of living has largely increased, and the 
agents’ remuneration must be in keeping with that cost 
Again, the best agents, even with the vicious practice ol 
rebating, are unable to write a volume of business equal to 
that of former years.

Mr. Macdonald, in discussing the question of remedying 
the defects in existing conditions, expressed himself as 
follows: '»

millions, does likewise; a thing which is practically 
certain to happen sooner oi: later. United States
manufacturers and traders, particularly those on the 
Pacific Coast, where the gre^t coming development in 
the Orient will naturally n«ke itself most felt, are 
realizing the import of such j queries as these; indeed 
they have felt it to their cosjt already. ^The develop
ment of a good market amon£ the teeming millions of 
such countries as China and.ïïapan may well create a 

. pause before the carrying opt of further drastic re
striction schemes. And oneithing is sure; that the 
nation which treats those peqple as the United States 
—and to some extent Canadfe—has been in favor of 
treating them in the pastes npt likely to be the nation 
to get and hold that trade. ?

Labor vote or no labor vpte, we do not think any 
government will so stand .in the way of its own peo
ple's well-being, as to carry lout the behests of the 
unionist leaders. We fancy that in the end the 
more human viéws of the “nojh-popular” thinkers will 
prevail.

saner.

■
* it at)

LIFE ASSURANCÈ CONDUCT.

The exposures of venality and extravagant man
agement in connection with pertain large life assur
ance companies of the United States has made a great 
many people suspicious of the good faith and proper 
administration of life companies whether Canadian or 
American. And various things
hinted in Canadian journals which are not warranted 
by anything that lias becorrtel known about life com- 

„ panics on this side of the djjreat Lakes. For one 
thing, no single company otj ÿroup of companies has 
grown so big and bold as toi wield the influence of 
hundreds of millions in the financial markets,’as has 
been done in the United Stapes—a condition, as we 
think, unjustifiable and utterly! foreign to the purpose 
of life assurance funds.

It is distinctly unfair to Canadian life companies 
to suggest that they have beén guilty of the sort of 
manipulation of funds that is|found to have been go
ing on in life circles in Nevir ÎÎYork. And to attempt 
to attack the principle of life; assurance, to deny its 
humane aspect, to shake faith tin it, is dastardly. ^We 
are glad to see’that a protest] against this iniquitous 
prejudging of a case was maifle by Mr. J. K. Mac
donald, manager of the Confederation Life Associa
tion, in an address on Life Insurance in Canada, be
fore the Canadian Club of Ojjtawa. Said Mr. Mac- 
'"onald • I rl

liCtr.iyjlJ

of; the
msnneenvnt 

-the Cina.ii.ii.

t.

have been said or

‘ The question is, How is the expensp rate to be brought 
It is easier to ask than answer the question. The 

distribution of surplus at reasonable intervals of five or 
seven years, instead of allowing accumulations for long 
periods; and by making Abating a punishable offence, if that 
is possible, will do much to that end. As entrance to 
country is open for foreign life companies, the reform must 
include the American offices operating here.

“With regard to the investments of the Canadian 
panies, I think it may be safely assumed that the Superin
tendent of Insurance has satisfied himself in regard to them. 
In niy judgment the field f r investment of the life 
panics’ funds could be reasonably extended with perfect 
safety and with benefit to the company; and it is needless to 
say that what will benefit the company will also benefit the 
policyholders.

down ?

our

corn-

corn-

“The extension in the field for investment should be 
such as to place the Canadian companies in no less favorable 
position than the American companies operating in Canada. 
In view of what is taking place in New York permit me to 
say that in my opinion no director or manager should 

^occupy any position in which he receives benefit in connec
tion with the purchase or sale of securities of any kind in 
which his company is ..iterested, or be interested in any
thing of a speculative character by which his judgment 
be influenced or his company’s interests affected.’’

palliation coul<i£ be offered for the gross 
the part of thpse charged with the management 

rk companies;, bntj was it fair to charge the 
f Vfe rompbnies generally, and especially of 

v as being equally guilty with those of

excuse or

may
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tor* of the local institution showed their confidence m him 

by presenting him wit^ * M«tre»l still hope*
,0 acR;r"o£o.r,of the £ j^^la^C2

• man, well known in local nanci ’fae stock outright,
acting as their agent in a projet « b of shareholders,
and he is said to have -"“mewed a '"T" share for th,,r 
asking them if they would take$3SOC^Hp rcccntly
holdings. When the amalgamation schefi. Iocat

Montreal not only offered “> va for
share, but to pay the directors tor 

the pension rolls, just 
for all the

MONTREAL ALDERMEN’S PECULIAR , 
VIEWS.

In spite of the reasonable representations of some 
among their number who knew better, a majority of 
the Montreal city council showed so little breadth of 
view or business sense as to reject the earnest repre
sentations of the Board of Trade on the subject of fiank of
water supply and fire protection. Their answer* o bank stock at $350 p«r
pleas of merchants and bankers was a resolution pro- ufc ^ tQ put aU the employees on
posing to take action against the Fire Underwriters ^ ,f thcy had been Bank of Montres1 P> V Bfunswick 
Association on the ground that they have formed a they have been with the Bank of ‘ to-day an- '
S.‘ in restraint of trade. The following pungent ? Th, St. John L,m,

reference to the subject is made by Mr. Matthew C. a d...P" mld, ,om important add,-
Hinshaw, local chairman of the board: 0 plant and tolling stock during the year, and is ,

"The procedure adopted seems to me peculiar and non, m,» ^ ,qulpped l0 fi,h, the -mter
must be the outcome of a misconception as to th ’ .
relations existing between the different insurance com- “onn^ cmp,oymg printcrs of St. John have 
panics. The decision arrived at by the Aldermen, with a demand for an eight-hour day after Janua y
however, to submit the matter to their legal advisers The owners are protesting against this propo» •
will, no doubt, result in their ultimately being able to sidefiog means to combat the demand. On y a ^ ^
take a more correct view as to the actual relations lgo the printers were «wen a added wlU equal
existing between insurance companies and the public. wages, and it « figu^d * at is considered too much
They should not by the raising of any side issue per- an advance o 33 P - printers are mostly in
mit their attention being drawn from the mam ques- for one year. It » * 'employers, but arc
tion, which, after all, is the efficiency or otherwise o accord w th the «m ^
the fire protection afforded in the busmess sect,on of vndeM ^ factory of Messrs. Jamieson Brothers at
th; city. This is a matter which is of vital import- c#mp^,Uo* N.B., was completely

to the whole city of Montreal. Monday night. The factory was quite an >™Portan^ f
_ _ in Campbellton, and the loss is upwards of $.0.000. w.U.

insurance of not more than **»»- th„ XLcssrs.
wanting, and indeed they Hob*™™"™*3«n*«k Co., dry goods merchants in St John,

seem to have grown more numerous of late, to show ^ bccn compelled to suspend payment No "f
that the sense of fidelity in thosç holdmg positions of thcir asscts or liabilities has been made pubhc^ It s ^ 
trust is weakened now-a-days by modern temptations firm ^11 be able to arrange » co,nPr°™ *e’ inst
,ha, sap .he morals of youug meu. Graf, among tin„ in The, h,« madr^upbm

manufacturing staffs, embezzlement in counting condition, that are » ,ati„n of the tui.ine.. »'<«
houses stealing from warehouses, the robbery of bank resulting, from the reorganizat

recent instances of this. The unusual in t e retljbJnL0ndon HousV wholesale dry goods aud millinery.
suffered an unusual and very heavy loss a fe'v daJ‘ ^d 
The drain pipe on the roof of their premises became b

6 heavy rain, and the water made it. *way througl
soaking through four floors, ruined three or 

worth of stock. The loss is one on 
the insurance did not eovtr

con-

acting

ance

—Incidents are never

safes, are----  _ . .
way of theft was displayed last Sunday by a young 

named E. St. George Banwell, who robbed the 
Crown Bank, in which he was a clerk, of $M30 »n 
cold, and $20,000 in unsigned large notes, in order to 
get married to a country girl, and run away to the 
States. Presumably the couple are using the booty 
to enjoy themselves on a honeymoon tour. They must 
be two silly fools to imagine that the thief can long 
escape justice. The pity of the thing appears when 

the blighting of two young lives, 
this crack-brained crime

man
during a 
the roof, and,

, four thousand dollars’ 
which there was no salvage, as
^‘'A'special committee of the Board of Trade of St John 
is now -considering ways and means of Mug "Re

locate here. There is quite a strong feeling n 
other concessions, nut no 

submit t<» the
turers to
favor of tax exemptions and 
definite plan has yet been worked out to

At the same time another committee *s cons.d- 
reversing falls, and to see what

one reflects upon 
and worse still, the sorrow 
brings to thé respected relatives of both. 'citizens.

ering means to harness the
there be developed.

& Co. recently purchased the punt
the towns

It * K
power can

Messrs. L. Higgins
defunct Yarmouth shoe factory, and now

bidding against one another
OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

of the
of Yarmouth and Moncton are

which will get the industry.
«

The Bank of New Brunswick shareholders at a meeting 
debated the proposal td increase the capital

to the scheme, chiefly from the representatives of estates 
with large holdings of bank Stock,: the fear seeming to b 
that the change would depreciate the stock, and perhaps 
impair its dividend earning power. The directors said the 
bank would continue to pay .2 P«r cent, and gaver as they 

in the stock would be quickly recov-
would

to see

a,eb,,.
individual fishermen have cleaned up more than $4rweek.

A meeting U being be,,, be,, new ouvriers

lap^-iue’opt.^^lnrd. Cnnn.. ,«,n,., pu.ebe.eb

It is known that Mr.
factory. He is

opinion that any drop
ered from. It soon became apparent that the meeting 
endorse the proposal, but in view of the objections offered 
the directors consented to a motion of adjournment for a 
week, so the subject will be further considered on Saturday 
morning next. Mr. W E. Stavert. the late general manager 
of the hank, left to-day for Montreal to enter on lus new 

with the Bank 'if Montreal. The direc-

late manager
it will probably be accepted at once.
Perkins has plans under wav to start a

and it is reported has at new

8new
an inventor of some note, _ .

for making nails that will be used in his factoryprocessduties in connection

-
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i< ; of Jasper and Queen’» Avenues, Edmonton. Ttie price was 
$14.000. A branch of the bank will be opened up in the 
present building about January 1st. and a suitable building 
will be greeted in the spring. A further paragraph says that 
Messrs 'McDougall & Secord have given a fifteen days’ 
option to the Bank of Hochelaga on the property occupied 
by J. Hehsdoerfcr s meat market in Edmonton. Are we not 
right, therefore, in saying that things move swiftly nowadays 
in the West?

The general manager of the Bank of Montreal, in the 
of his speech, at its recent annual meeting, remarked

Mr. R. X. Hickson, of Montreal, has become a director 
of the Lepreaux Iron Works,; It is announced that the 
engineers report there arc at l»$st 18,000.000 tons of superior 

< grade ore in the deposit at Lcjjtcaux. The company is now 
Sinking a shaft and preparing tt> undertake further develop
ment work.

N

*

St. John, New Brunsw ick, 512th December, 1905.

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

Tlie Bank of British Nortli America advises

course
that the one word written large in the records of Canada 
this year is “Prosperity." This is assuredly confirmed by 
the annual statement of the Canadiaft Bank of Commerce, 
which is one of the prominent records of the conditions of

The net profits for the year end-

us that a
branch of that bank has been* opened at Duncans, British 
Columbia. ■

the country’s business, 
ing 30th November amount to St.JT^000- l" *904 they 
were $1,124,000, and in 1903 slightly less, 
year profits are earned on a capital which has been grad
ually increased during the year from $8,700,000 to $10,000,-* 
coo, but none the less the growth of net profits is quite 
striking. Between premiums on stock, ordinary profits, 
etc., there was a total of $1,969,000 available for distribution. 
Dividends absorbed $666.000, while $219,200 was written off 

Adding last year’s and the year before, no

The Bank of Ottawa has opened a branch at 367 Broad
view Avenue, Toronto. This jhew branch is a few doors 

' north of Gçrrard Street in a growing part of the city.
We are

But these present

informed that the B.ink of Hamilton has opened 
a branch at Ethel, Ont., under, the management of W. N. 
McKay. Ethel is a village in [Jfuron County not far from 
Brussels on the one side and Wingham on the other.

A despatch of Monday list from Detroit says that 
counterfeit ten dollar bills of tjhe Canadian Bank of Com- 

J merce and of the defunct Mechanics Bank are in circulation 
in Detroit, though only a few have been detected so far.

H
t!

bank premises.
less than $532,000 has been taken out of profits in three 
years to provide for the new buildings which the bank has 
erected in many parts of the country. After providing for 
the usual contribution the general statement records sub
stantial growth during the year, the total liabilities having 
increased from $91,000,000 in November, 1904, to $98,000,000 

The most striking change is in loans

We are informed that branqfies have been opened by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce a( Parry Sound, Ont., also at

the bank is placed at theOttawa. The Ottawa branch 
corner of Bank and Somerset 
pcrarily of Mr. C. R. Armstrong, 
branch is under the managemeiù of Mr. E. M. Lockie.

erects, and is in charge tem- 
The Parry Sound in November, 1905. 

and discounts, the total now standing at $75>5°°,000 as com*
This important bankWe are pleased to see the; custom maintained by the 

Bank of Nova Scotia of arranging to have its directors, or 
some of them, visit different

pared with $61,900,000 a year ago. 
has 125 branches in Canada, stretching from Halifax 
to Vancouver and Dawson.rts of Canada at intervals. 

A number of them reached Montreal on Sunday last and 
went on to Toronto next evcnl
this occasion’ of Messr$. J. G,^ Payzant, president: Charles 
Archibald, vice-president; J. Wj 

and George S. Campbell, |
“I should say they were t> 

made yesterday by a financial

It * *
. The party is composed on

Iter Allison, Hector Mcln- FIRE INSURANCE NOTES.I rnes, :

i easy street,” is the remark 
nan on perusing the state

ment of the Bank of Toronto. And indeed the remark was 
rot unwarranted, for the statem :nt is one which shows that 
the bank has been sharing in the prosperity of the country. 
The totals of assets and liabilities have been advanced by 
five and a half millions during jtlie year. The increase in 
deposits is $4.300,000; in circulation nearly $300,000. These 
figures are noteworthy.' The 1 et earnings are larger, and 
the rest has been swelled out 01 profitons well as by $4.59,- 
000 of premiums received on ne v stock.

Word comes from Bostof of the sudden death of 
Edward Atkiqson, the well-know&i social and political econo
mist. after an attack of acute indigestion, affecting the heart. 
Mr, Atkinson filled a large place in scientific and statistical 

■circles of the United States. .Bis experience as an insur
ance man was wide, and he liejpfd greatly to bring the New 
!■ ngland Mutuals to the stage <M success they have reached. 
He was a member of the Aipefican Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, a fellow of yie American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, corresponding secretary of the Amer
ican Statistical Association, ah ft a member of the Inter
national Statistical Institute. $ nee 1877 he has been pre
sident of the Boston Manufactt| ers’ Mutual Insurance Com
pany. He was also a member i f the Cohden Club of Great

At a meeting of the hoard, held in Halifax on Monday 
night last, the estimates for the Halifax fire department for 
the coming year were passed. They amounted to $34,632, an 
increase of $3,732 over last year’s figures. Besides this, for 
new equipment the sum of $21.900 ils to be borrowed on 
capital account.

Mr. H. IT. Beck, formerly managing-director of the 
Manitoba Assurance Company, of Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed managing-director of the Anglo-American Fire In
surance Company. Mr. Reck was fbr some sixteen years 
manager of the Manitoba company, up to the time when 
it was ^taken over by the Liverpool, London and Globe 
some months ago. We understand that' the Anglo-Ameri
can under Mr. Beck's care is to undergo a thorough reor
ganization and be put upoiy a sounder and more thorough 
basis. f i T , . / ^ ;

A late report of the National Board of Fire Underwrit
ers shows that the city of New York, from a fire protection, 
standpoint, is in a very serious condition. There are, it 
says, several vital defects in the various branches of^ the 
fire department and water supply, which at any time might, 
in combination, form a very grave menace to .the greater 
part of the city. With its vast coiigcstioivof values and 
narrow and obstructed streets in the business section, a 
dangerously unreliable lire alarm system, insufficient ^atcr 
supply and poor distribution, antiquated and defective ' 
hydrants, absence of sufficient number of fire engines and- 
inefficiency of some oj those in use, there is decided op
portunity for a sweeping conflagration irt New York. Cap
ri in John Stephen Sewell of the Corpis of Engineers, United 
Slates Army, who was detailed by President Roosevelt to 
assist in the work of the committee of the Fire Underwrit
ers, adds that the type and occupancy of buildings in the 
woBat sections, their mutual exposures, the narrowness of- 
strccts, inadequacy of water supply and distribution, to- 
gi liter with the enormous values involved, combine to make

' *

I .

Britain. ' v
In that busy north-westerifi, town of Edmonton things 

move promptly: We learn fruirt’jthe “Bulletin” of last Friday 
that Hon. J. D. Rolland ftnd^ffj, R. Rickerdike, directors of 
the Banque du Hochelaga. liai tt purchased Lot 159. Block 2, 
H !’• R . for $30.000. The hanjkiitwill erect a suitable building 
in that city to be occupied by ihemselves. Lot 160 in the 
same block was also sold to 
per 1 ■ totalling $20.000. Mi.II.
manager, and Capt. Robinson, vice-president of the Northern 
Bank purc'-ased last week the $tovel property on the corner

innipeg capitalists fer $401
W. DeC. O’Grady, general

/
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THE JAPS IN AN UNFAVORABLE LIGHT.
Manhattan by far the most serious fire and 

conflagration hazard he lias ever seen. In view of the 
enormous interests involved and the almost international 

of the catastrophe which would be represented by 
a sweeping conflagration in Manhattan, no time shou d 
be lost in putting into effect all the proposed improvements 
and all the recommendations in this report, or their iul

the situation in

refreshing (» cynic 
criticism. Such comies

considerable

Amidst the
forth endlessly by the 
the virtues of the Japs, it is a mo< 
might say), to hear a little derogatory

who ought, from their very
with the enterprising nation to which - ^ 

unbiassed knowledge of their subject 
Anglican Bishop of 

standard of com-
of thqm 1

character

from two men
personal contact 
refer, to have a wide,
A British ex-consul to Japan and the
inircîàl ^morality Vrcvail^ng^in that country, and one 

his own countrymen. Undoubtedly

pi, b,,t. Yet. ,c=o,ding to tb, newly prevent «lw »"">"=
' o( the w„„r- -««-•. « '> )*•>•"«" “h° *"

ideal people, and the Chinese who are

equivalent.
unit

LIFE INSURANCE NOTES.

organization of an insur-.The principle underlying the
ance company, whether it be life or casualty, is the principle 
that insurance is good, and right, and ^ust.—"Continental 
Agents" Record."

\
The British policyholders in the Mutual Life Insurance 

Company, who number approximately thirty thousand, arc 
making a move to protect their own interests. They arc 
urging upon the officials that Mr. McCurdy’s successor m 
the presidential chair must be a qualified man having t ie 
confidence of British business men, and that the policy-hold-

the board of

case

the barbarians.

it * *
—A feature of the navigation season just =1°^. 011 

great lake, of North America ... -he
of Lake Superior Iron and copper ore m 90.-,. P
, .he end of November there were J3,ooo,coo tons of trop <*et 
hrôïgh, doln horn ,h, mining W or d.rmn.noo .on. _ 

than in the record year UK».

of that country must be represented ot^ers
directors.

in Georgia, theIn addition to its ordinary department
Mutual Life, of Maine, has decided to open a branch 

in the State to be devoted solely to developing its recently 
created monthly payment plan. The monthly payment plan 
of the Union Mutual differs from industrial insurance not . 
only in period of premium payments, but the premium is a , 
fixed one for all ages, the death benefit and other values _ 
varying with the age of the assured.

Union
ippre

Herald informs its readers that
expe^ iï bemgTla’nned in New Liskear* to prospect t « 

cold resources of the yet unexplored territory ot V g > 
the vast stretch of low-lying land forming the: pen.n.ul* H 
and north of Labrador and cast-of. Hudson Bay. ThemOv 
ing spirit in the enterprise is Gordon McGee, a we 
prospector. It is proposed to form a syndicate to pay the 

of the enterprise, which will be about $-»,5 
men would be away from civilization far ;*bo«t 
The party would strike north by d.og tram to James Bay 
Ld there build canvas boats with which to navigate the 

rivers opening through the fourteen hundred mile» 
coast line.-

Mr. McCurdy's resignation of the presidency of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York could hardly 
be called dramatic. His explanation is that he had con
templated the step for several years. ttren. resolved to leave 
when he was seventy, postponed this step because of the 
investigation, and took it now because medical advice warn
ed him that it was necessary for him at his advanced age 
to seek relief from business-cares.

The
I expenses

numerous 
of Ungava’s eastern

elsewhere the formation of a life agents associ- 
It is a good move hi many respects.

We note interesting com-—The Winnipeg Free Press makes an
of building permits which haie been 

in Winnipeg and Toronto.
$2,408,125. and

V.
ation id Montreal.
Standing by one another, the members of such a body can 
be of decided service in not only forwarding good measures

An esprit de corps can be

parison of the value 
issued during the past four years

the permits is?ued in Winnipeg were
Winnipeg forged ahead of 

permits in that city were 
This lead was in- 

Winnipeg must be

hut in checking improper ones. .
formed amongst them which will be found, if maintained to 
gradually improve the standard of field-men in the profes
sion And it is of moment to the interest of life-assurance, 
,s well as to those of its representatives and the public, 

in the field should have the confidence and

In 1902,
in Toronto, $3,854,923 In 1903 
the elder and larger city, as 
$5,689,400. against $4.356.45? 
creased in the following year wlieW to 
credited $9,809.900 compared with Toronto s $5-90 ,7 -
,0 date, however, this present year Toronto has do e 
lativelv better her permits having been valued at $?r 
945,784 and those of Winnipeg. =$9,720,080: In both cities, 
however, extraordinary activity is shown.

in Toronto.

that its men 
respect of the public.

of industrial insurance in theThe rapid development
past has, of course, been largely due to the push and energy 
of the companies engaged in it, but even these character
istic could not push the system to the front unless ,t pos
sessed especial merit. This it does possess m a marked

smalt amount of insurance tor a 
be spared from the family

% '

57» -,
we may explain, is a branch -if Tagish I-ake. close to the 
boundary line between British Colnmhiâ and the Yukon, 

successful prospecting was done there during 
which the most im-

♦

5degree. By furnishing a
small stipend, which can easil .

brings life jnsurahcq within the reach of a very ^
otherwise secure it.income, it

large number of persons who cduld not
And to the vast majority of its millions of patrons mdus- 
tiial insurance is about the only protection they can be sure 
of It is all the bread-winner can leave his family in

industrial companies are often of 
of population, than are the 

the middle and wealthier classes.

and some very
,beV‘' ~ «-> *

Mines, who hold some eight or ten
4,000 feet above the 
office is by Herbert 

the mineral

portant
the Conrad Consolidated
claims at an elevation of some 3.000 or 

Bulletin .No. 2 from the same

event of his death, and so
value to the great massmore

°rdi""y^,u"T d*n,Ld In rtach, indn-n.l

blessing the present century has developed, 
popularity is certain to inefease as its peculiar 

understood-; The business has 
that the industrial companies

lake.
Carmichael, provincial assayer. . and treats onFor the 

is the greatest Revelstoke.in the Big Bend district near 
* several important gold di*sco\ erics

as 1865-66 and that a veritable 
The bulletin describes some

locations madewereand its 
benefits become better

that,-ippears
in this region as lfflig ago 
boom occurred in those days.

important of the pre-ent-day properties.
developed to such an extent .
already rival the great life insurance companies of the <o«n- 

magnittidr and volume of business-Indicator. pf the more
try in* -

\
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supported that the members of the Railway Commission, 
before whom such cases are being heard, will have, it would 
seem, but little difficulty in making up their minds. At the 
session in Windsor last week, the manager of a prominent 
paint and varnish company stated that the freight rate on 
dry paints was actually $6.00 per ton less from Montreal to 
Detroit, than from Montreal to Windsor. A Walkerville 
brewing company also made strong points, by giving in
stances
a hundred per cent, higher than in Michigan. Shippers of 
that State too arc, it is alleged, given considerably lower 
rates to Canadian points than arc local manufacturers.

what is claimed tonugget weighing, 250 bounds, of 
be almost pure silver, hqS| just been discovered on a 
property on Giroux Lake, $ear Cobalt, Ont. The pro
perty belongs to A. M. W|j}ie, of Port Arthur, and J. B. 

z Pardei, of Sault Ste. 
stimulates, of course, the efforts of miners. Prospectors 
and claim-owners in that rich Cobalt silver region feel elated

—A

•find'’ still further|e. The

id drilling at La Rose mine, 
et and it- is said the vein has

over the results of the di.
where the freight rates on some articles were fullyThe drill has gone down 34e 

been found to be still as ricl| as ever in cobalt and native 
This has been thç chi f doubt to assail thp minds of 

the rich ore is likely to hold
silver.
owners, that is, as to whethfi 
out, very little real developni nt work having so far been 
done, at least beyond a very 1 tallow depth.

\
» * *

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, December 14th, 
1905, as compared with those of the previous week:—

Dec. 14- Dec. 7
. $27,522,132 $30.270,786
.* 24,566,883 22,094.908

10,176,684 11,233,294
. 1,962,086 1,972412
. 1,543,066 1,675,140
. 1,047,604 1,262,100

..........  I,995.6l8 1,966,052

..........  755,442 . 659,865
.......... 1.733,015 2.498440
..........  2J36489 3.238.014
.......... 1,112,384 1.268,938

t

—The gist of an importait judgment rendered last week 
by Mr. Justice Anglin in Tb onto, was that the railway 
companies must defray the 
the foot of Yonge Street in
bers of people constantly cessing the Esplanade to and 
from the passenger boats m 
too probable some day. Whà 
what peculiar defence was rais d by the counsel for the rail
ways. He argued that no s reel crossed the railways at 
the point in question, but the :ourt held that the companie- 
were debarred from raising that point by their having 
acquiesced in the jurisdiction of the railway committee 
when the matter was before t lat body, 
a matter of such extrême in portance to the public safety 
should be bandied about by the companies in this non
chalant way.

t of erecting a bridge across 
ronto, where the large nuirt-r the figures of the Canadian Clearing

ke disastrous accidents only 
seems to the layman a somc-

Montreal . 
Toronto . ". 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . . 
Hamilton .
St. John . 
Vancouver .
Victoria...........
Quebec............
Ottawa . ..... 
London . .....

■

:ÜÎi
x

It is too bad that

HI
» 1\ —The charges of gross fliscrimination on the part of 

Canadian railways in favor of American and adverse to 
Canadian manufacturers are so'many and so apparently well- $74.752.393 $78.139.049• Total .

Mercantile Summary.*

One’ of the worst storms in thirty 
years was experienced along the Cape 
Breton coast on Tuesday last. Several 
fishing boats were sunk, a lobster can
nery demolished, and many small h uses 
along the coast ruindd.

The shareholders of the Le Roi Min
ing Company, at a somewhat excited 
meeting in London a few days ago, re
jected the proposal for amalgamation 
with the Centre Star. During the year 
at the mine, it was reported, 114.960 dry 
tons of ore had been raised. A bal
ance was shown in favor of profit! 
and loss of £49,741. This was ar
rived at after paying to the bank £4 254 
interest on advances, and after writing 
off £21, 345 for exploration and develop
ment, and £14,139 for depreciation of 
machinery, etc. During the year an 
extra profit of about £19,000 was ob
tained, £r,ooo by a better price for matte 
at Tacoma, about £7,000 by increased 
price of copper and about £ 2,00a by 
cheaper coke. The ore mined during 
the year was of higher value than in the 
previous year by $1.47 per ton, or. say, 
£34,843 on the tonnage- mined, 
liabilities on June 30th last amounted to 
£54,394. and the liquid assets to £126.- 

483. This is an improvement in surplus 
liquid assets of £56,886. The body of 
high-grade ore reported as having been 
discovered in the 1450 foot level, aver
aging $30 per ton in value, has not been 
so productive, it is stated, as was ex
pected.

I

y

;

i i

The

' Vault doors in Bank of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Three times larger and hea rier than any other in Canada. Doors and Vesti
bules weigh 60 ton*. Total weight of lining and doors 260 tons 
Xccepted to be the finest pace of vault work in construction and workmanship 

•> in the Dominion. — But t by the old established firm of

1 & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
1

. Established 1666.
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tlJOHN MAGKAY & GO.
Bond and

v
l 1

C

Government. Municipal, 
Electric Railway and ' 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

LIMITED

IMPORTERS Of
i

SHELF and HEAVY7 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

I HARDWARE 
_ BAR IRON

Slow Pay and STEEL
(3 leu /flbawr

661 SPADINA AVI., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
OIRLS

Gives care- .i >Thorough in all its departments, 
fnl individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 12th. 
For prospectus and full infortnation apply to 

MISS VEALS Lady Principal

WROUGHT IHON 
PIPE and FITTINGS

And Bad Accounts ate speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t writepartment.
anything off until 
what we can do With it.

WRITE FOR PRICES.we see

:TORONTO. Ontario 1R. G. DUN 6 CO. :

iTORONTO and Principal Citicw of Dominion.
«t

.
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FOUNDED 18*.

City of Moose Jaw, Sask. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.1 aw Union & Crown
B IISUMICE COMPANY OF L0I00I

DEBENTURES The Aooideht
Poilolee$24,000,000- Tetal Cask

Assets ExceedSeeled Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be wceived up to five o'clock on Monday 
the eighteenth day of December, 1905, for the 
following Debentures of the City of Moose Jaw.

9)o,doo: fifty year five per cent. Debentures 
issued by the above Corporation of the City of 
Moose Jaw, in extending the System"ei Water
works and Electric Light already constructed 
in the said City.

Said Debentures, Principal and Interest, are 
payable at the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Moose Jaw annually.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application.

Highest on Any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

issuer, by tm*
on almost every deeertpdoo

113 ST. JAMES StTmONTREAL
Fee ties» CANADIAN CASUALTY

and Boiler
INSURANCE CO.

32-24 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO.
are by far «ht BEST. CHEAPEST sad 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fell Infarmatlen Freely Given.1

(Corner of Flaw d’Armen.)
C*“d,“ Hr,RM6LeDICKSON, Mgr.

Ageet.
/

DOUGLAS K. RIOOUT.T 
Agents wanted throughout Canada

.Incorporated 18T6ITHE ....
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.Mercantile Fire

s AiryIN6UKAMOE 001

All PoheUe Guerin teed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE F1RR INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL

f
JOHN D SIMPSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

22nd November^ 1905.
Moose Jaw, Sask , Canada, TO THE TRADE. «5

SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHRES8Estimates promptly furnished for Dee. 15th 1S03.

Now in Stock
Loom Loaf Ledgers and L<

Leaf 6hsets of any Pettem

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

New Dag-Dag Wilton 
Rugs and Mats in 
5 sizes.
New Seamless Velvet 
Squares.
New Tapestry Squares.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

V A Write lor further partie- 
ulars nod prices to

/
>The

Cieidlie Office and School 
. Fernlture Co., Llaltod,

On tarte.

Wellington and Front Sts. E., Toronto x

Canada

)
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)ecember 14th, 
week:—
Dec. 7 

930,270,786 
22,094.908
11,233.294 
1,972412 
1,675,140 
1,262,100 
1,966,052 

. 659,865 
2.498440 
3438.014 
1.268,938

$78.139.049
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CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Sell from Hnllfnx for Bermude, The 
Wladwird Islande and Demerara •▼•ry 
other Xondey, end for Jamalce one» a 
month.

The demand for Canadian goods in West 
India market* i» constantly growing, and pros
pective exporte!» should inquire as to freight 
rates by this line.

PICKFORD A BLACK,
HALIFAX

'

WORK AND - *1 fL

RIGHT / A ONT
\/ WIND
■V ENGINE a pump co

TORONTO. ONT
GAl
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themselves had begun to realize that the iu:est 

being dissipated too rap-
lumbermen 
resources of the country were

■ i f'A RECENT VISltOR TO EUROPE

! idly.months Mr. B E. Walker has been in the
He has

For some
British Islands and on the continent of Europe, 
iust returned and gives to in interviewer his impressions

The -csult of his observations on

•t * H

QUEBEC ACTIVITIES. 1II ■I jformed while abroad.
financial and industrial condit ons in European countries 
of interest at the present tii ie. Money is tight in Eng
land, in Germany, and in Fra ice. practically because of the 
tremendous cost of the Rus 10-Japanese war following the 

But bu liness in England is excellent 
manufacturing and distributing lines in spite of the

As to the large num-

arc being formulated for improving 
as an ocean port The Canadian

Important plans are 
the facilities of Quebec 
Pacific Railway, it is understood, have already purchased 
from the Board of Trade of that city at a very modepte 
price, the property of the board on Sti Paul and Dalhonsie 
Streets, and will erect thereon offices and warehouses in 
connection with the summer terminus for their steamship

have in mind three

South African war. 
in both
great number of unemployed people, 
ber of the unemployed in tt e face of business prosperity, 
trades unionism has, ih his Opinion, resulted in creating a 
surplus, not of working mcc lanics, but of unskilled work
men in some way. As far as he knew skilled men find em

ployment, but at the bottom of the industrial ladder there 
lot of men who in a tine of prosperity do not seem 

That is the arfomalous condition of things in

__ It is said that the company
lines of ocean steamships for the trade of the St. Lawrence 

One will make the port of Montreal

line.

with European ports, 
its terminus, the other Three Rivers, while the port of 
Quebec will be utilized for the larger ships under construc
tion for the passenger trade from Liverpool. 1 he Quebec 
Transport Company in the meantime are energetically pre- 

Mr. Win. Power, M. P., has been

ii

ore a 
to find work.

j England to-day. ;
"I do not think.” said ^r. Walker, “that any part of 

the world stands so high i* England at the moment as 
Canada. There is a point <jf danger in that situation that 
we may not live up to the iigh expectations, because the

of indifference and dis- 
no trouble

paring for business, 
elected president, Mr. J. G. Scott, manager of the Quebec 
8. Lake St. John Railway, vice-president, and Mr. T. Harl-

The president and I
■ mg, of Montreal, managing director, 

managing director expect to leave for England next month 
line of steamers for this exclusive Quebec enter-condition has changed from 

belief to one of a fetling th: t out here there is
doing anything almost.” Thjt 

that decadence has set in com- 
Germany is accurate, he does

one to secure a
prise, which proposes to operate a fortnightly steamship 
service next season between Quebec and European ports.in meeting any obligation anc 

the idea entertained by some 
mercially and industrially 
not believe. “Germany,” 
travelled from Hamburg to 
cf important manufacturing 
for one, had never heard of. 
tin and other magnificent citîps, with the grand buildings, it 
is no use to say that Germany is not prospering."

Discussing the future, of Iritish trade, Mr. Walker point-
But she is

I

I )■:said, “is very prosperous. 
Stuttgart, and I saw hundreds 
:ities and towns there that I, 

And when you see also Ber-

J. DmFISHERMEN’S BAIT SUPPLY.
Ou

Here is what the Truro “News" has to say ab^t bait
There has been mlbin cold storage at Canso, Nova Scotia, 

erected and equipped at that place, which is on Chedabucto 
Bay, at the eastern edge of Guysboro County, a plant that 
marks a step in advance for the fish business of Nova 

Bait-is an essential to the f sherman who fishes. Ccd out that England . i$ prosperous in trade, 
selling her coal to other countries that are rivals in manu
factures; she is trading her haw material for the manufac
tures of other countries, whi^h, in spite of her present pros-

When asked about the .

Scotia.
with hook and line, and about all our cod, haddock, pollock 
and hake are so caught, and the question of bait is a serious 

. The article is of perishable character and uncertainperity, he regarded as a drawback, 
political situation in England Mr. Walker remarked: 
have noticed no doubt thet# is at least an extraordinary 
quantity of literature about Imperialism, 
contributions to the literature of Imperialism have produced 
several views, not antagonis ic, but alternative, as it, were,

ny feeling is that the question

one
supply. Salted bait is of little value compared with fresh 
bait, and the addition of any chemical or preservative is 
objectionable. Some eighteen years ago the Whitmans, of 
Canso, undertook to solve the bait problem by freezing the 
bait in times of plenty and storing it away for a time of

"You

These various Cl

Olscarcity.Now,V> Chamberlainism. 
of England’s relations with'her colonies is so thoroughly

beral party lias something to
They put up a small experimental freezer, which 

was successful from the. start, and they increased its sfce. 
Fmally the Dominion Government undertook to assist jn 
the sohïtion of the bait question by contributing one Jjalf 
towards the cost of bait freezers, à number of which were

As the demand

3. giounded that unless the L 
offer in the place of Chaniierlainism, they may not stay

2

long in power."
« * *

erected along the coast on these terms, 
continued to grow, the Government offered to pay half the 
cost of a larger freezer centrally located, adapted to supply 
the wants of the banking fleet, and the Whitmans accepted the 
offer. They piit up their building it Canso last year spend
ing the winter in getting machinery. The building was. 
designed by Herbert Gates, of Halifax. Pipe-fitters were 
obtained from Sydney and from poston. By the end of 
September the plant was in workihg order. The building 
is 125 feet in' length, 46 feet! wide, and three stories high, 
with an engine room and boiler house extension 125 feet by 
31 1-2 feet. It has a coal storehouse and electric light

Cold

y
ONTARIO LUMBER INTERESTS.

il A deputation from the jOntario Lumbermen’s Associa
tion waited on the Hon. J. \ Whitney and other members 
of the provincial cabinet la t Friday and discussed several 
abuses of the Free Grants a id Homestead Act, and defects

aw which cause a loss to the

*

in jhe carrying out of the 
country of considerable revt aue., .The apt suggestion was

should appoint an inspector to 
If 50 per

imade that the Government
report on the locations selected by grantees.

igriculture and easy of access. 
Instead

1! cent, was not suitable for 
it should not be opened t-»r settlement.

1
The machinery was obtained in York, Pa.plank

is produced by the compression and expansion of ammonia 
gàe, the compression of the gas being done by a pair of 
duplicate compressors of qo tons. There are, says a writer.

ofI the Government should require 
to1 enter upon land, erect a

granting certificates at one* 
the persons taking locating 
1-ouse and perform the dutfcs before receiving any patent. 
Finally notice should be g ven to the limit holders of the 
ivtention of the Government to open up territory for set#c- 
inent in order to give an 1 pportunity for removing the

nented these requests by one

i!
three essentials to a successful ammonia plant, good com
pression capacity, good and plenty cooling water, and good 
insulation, to which might be added a fourth, plenty of pipc 
in the rooms. The Canso Cold Storage Company’s plant is 
said to have all these. 1

So far about 2.000 barrels of squid, the best of all baits, 
have been stored in perfect condition, and as the squid» 
season lasts until Christmas, there is ‘a fair prospect ¥>f the 
plant being filled to its full capacity of about ro.ooo barrels.

T' mber. Mr. Miller supple
im that in view of the plescnt loss owing to the removal 

/. lx-iih.ick, the latter shou^ be placed under the same regu-
Premicr: ! ider ’timber licenses.liions :ts pine oil lands 

Whitney in reply showed Is 
lumln rnii though. :js he aid, it was only recently that

pmpatliy with the views of the

‘

I

1

1
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SPECIAL OFFER IN
FURS=

To Close the Season
Texas Mink Stoles, $1.00 to $9.00

.65 “ 1.15 

.90 “ 1.50

f
iti y

Brown Coney “
The above prices are a reduction of 20 per cent, on regular prices.
Also attractive jobs in Men's Coats, Ladies Jackets, Caps and Muffs.
We are open to fill up any special orders in fine furs for Christmas presents. 
Order now, if you want goods in time.

; i J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:
Ottawa, Winnipeg, St. John, N. B.Toronto,Montreal,

TUI BANKER • AND BROKER'S 
FAVORITE RARER FOR
OFFICE STATIONERY.

Burmese Bond
8THONG 

PLEASANT TO WHITE ON.
Th» design 
a guarantee 

'«f quality.
YOt’R MUMTSR CAM SITTLY IT 

I* AMY SI*» Cm WIHHt.

Made ta Canada
Ovwa Patch Co.

Limited© 3

Toronto

».

SHINGLE MACHINERY
f

Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty.

£ Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturers of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

Also Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railways

;

The «aie •' Hand-Feed Shingle Machine. » . . ^„,.,rnv
We build a full line of LATH MACHINERY, 

STAVE MACHINERY, etc., 
gmall and large mills.

Our Special Catalog can

etc., and can equip

be had for the asking. T.T Information add res. nearest
General Seles Offices and Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices:

Tonosrro, Lawlor Hid,.. Kina and Yon« Sts. 
Moftebai. Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg 
Vabooovu. B.C., ij« Ha’bnfi Stnot 
WmaiPEG. Man.. 9aa-9»3 V mon Bank Bldg. 
Halifax. N.S., 134 CranriUc Street.

Hi Watiiois Entiii Wills Co. Lid,
i
1

STATIONERY
We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

BROWN BROS.,
Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House.

51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

Should be In Every 
Flnanolal laatltuiloa

Shows interest on all sums from one dollar 
to ten thousand for i day to A day».

:
HURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES 

prioc eio.oo a
TORONTO. 

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.
B. W. MURRAY.

that every

COWAN’S
QUEEN'S DESSERT

OHOOOLATE
CHOCOLATE

OREAM BARS
OHOOOLATE GINGER 

WAFERS, Ao.
2

✓

—

/
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-
amalgamation of all such unions may be formed under a 
federal and central body, so as to improve the status and 
prospects of life agents as a whole. The secretary, Mr. 
Thos. J. Parités, II Guardian Building, Montreal, will be 
pleased tb hear from any representative who would wish to 
help along a similar movement in his own vicinity, or would 

the addresses of the secretaries of any

will mean much to theli this can be accomplished, ij
fishermen next spring, and it 4|) be interesting to see what 
this splendid, up-to-date plant Iwill d-> towards solving the 
bait question." , jr

* it **

j LE ROI AMALGAMATION PROPOSALS. be glad to have 
association already working.

At last the directors’ report 'of the .Le Roi Mining Com
pany, Limited, and full details} of the much-attacked amal
gamation scheme are to hand! V nfortunately, this latest 
and most bulky addition to th} recent flood of literature 
the affairs of the unfortunate Le Roi is probably only the 
prelude of a fresh rush of circulars to be inflicted on share
holders before next Friday’s niteting. Whether among the 

counsellors they will fifd wisdom, or whether they
k of making a decision, it 

In the meantime, the

* * *
—The Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, announces 

through Dr. Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms, 
that another distribution will be made this season of seeds 
for farmers. They were grown mainly at the Experimental 
Farms at Indian Head, Sask., and Brandon, Man., and con
sist of oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian corn (for ensilage), 
and potatoes.

on

3rv

many
will give up in despair the 
remains for the meeting to sltow. 
situation is one of the most cqnfuscd that we have ever met 
with in the case of a public] company. Allegations have 
been hurled right and left as to strings being pulled 
side by the Canadian Pacific {Railway, and on the other by 
the Great Northern Railway, while local opinion in British 

X Columbia has been1 complicate l by patriotic sentiment »s to 
Canada v., the United Statei. Actually all these matters 
are entirely outside the qtiesti in, which so far as Le Roi 
shareholders are concerned is éntirely a case of whether they 
are more likely to recoup th< r past losses by joining the 
amalgamation, or by going o: as they are. Whether the 
terms offered. are fair is one 
threshed out by a strong committee of shareholders, assisted 
by expert adtricc. There can be little doubt that the direc
tors went beyond their province in to some extent prejudg
ing the case by entering intij a deifinite contract with the 
Trail Smelter and abandoning the company's own costly 
Northport plant. The statements 115, to the saving effected 
by the course scent to us mote in the nature of “ex cathe
dra” utterances than conviivcibg proofs. It is to be noted

ex-managing director, is

* * *
__The revenue of the Dominion continues to increase

largely. Last month the receipts were $3,790,471, compared 
with $3,358,267 for November, 1904, an increase of $432,204. 
For the five months ended with November 30th last, the 

$19,106,300, compared with $17,844,033, or an in-

on one

revenue was
crease of $1,262,267 over a similar period last year. For 
Montreal the figures were $1,183,092 for last month, and 
$967,749 for November, 1904.

b>

* * *
—A very good season is reported by the Richelieu & 

Ontario Navigation Company in 1905. An increase pf 113.* 
427 over the previous season is shown in the number of 
passengers carried. There was also a heavy increase in 
freight business. The company ran twenty-four steamers in 
1904, and twenty-six this year. The new steamer “Mont
real,’’ claimed to be the finest passenger boat in Canada, iti- 
cieased the passenger service of the company, and in 
August the steamer “Irenee,” built for the Saugenay route. 
Specifications and plans of a new “Quebec,” a sister ship to 
the “Montreal,” and for the same route, arc being consid
ered, and it is hoped she will be ready for the season of 
1907. The company’s hotels are being unproved for next 
season. A salt water swimming pool, 60 x 40 feet, is being 
installed at the Manoir Richelieu. During the season of 
1904 the steamers of the company carried 850,523 pas
sengers, while this season they carried 963.950, showing an 
increase for this year of 113,427. Important additions to its 
already .extensive fleet have been decided on. A contract 
will be closed for a new St. Lawrence River rapid steamer, 
230 feet long, by 44 feet beam, over the guard^. This 
steamer will have a carrying capacity of 1,000 passengers and 
be built specially to suit the service, wjth too staterooms.

which can perhaps only be

that Mr. A. J. McMillan, flic 
specially strong in his oppo#|ion to this policy, which, of 
course, is a vital point in arriving at the terms of the amal
gamation, as the Trail Smeltrt is to be taken into the deal. 
That the scheme does not, cfrfn in the official view, present 
any very glowing, prospects |s shown by the fact that the 

the proposed capital of the amalgamated 
estimated at an 31 lount equivalent to only about 

u per cent, annually, even w th metals at their recent high 
prices. The best advice on he whole subject, so far has 
been given to the shareholdp: s by Mr. McMWlan:—“Attend 
the meeting in person if possible, and hear and judge for 
yourselves.”—“Financial Times,” London, November 30th.

probate profits on
concern are

V**
Capital (authorised trr 
Act of Parliament) fe.ooo.oae 

Capital Paid-up ....$• 
Reserve Fund...._ i,

DIRECTORS

’
LIFE UNDERWRITERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 

MONTREAL
U

W. p. Cowan, President 
Peed. Wtld, Vk»-Preside* 
W. r. Alleu A. J. RomerrflAt a meeting of the lift insurance agents of Montreal 

on the 5th December last, i|n fluentially attended, a Life Un
derwriters’ Association was organized, and a constitution 
adopted. The following of cers were elected:—President, 
Mr. A. H. Vipond, of the Jew York Life; vice-president, 
Mr. J. W. Lambly, of the V litual of Canada; treasurer, Mr. 
J F. Stratton, of the Equil ible of New York; secretary, 
Mr. Thomas J. Parkes, of tfi 1 Sttjn Life of Canada; board of 
management: Mr. B. F. Ste >en, of the Sun Life of Canada; 
Mr. J. F. Desmarais, of the
F ; Foster, of the North American; Mr. F. Dubeau, of the 
Royal Victoria; Mr. G. E. Williams, of the New York 
Life. A considerable number of the leading canvassers of 
the city haVe already joined |nd 'the roll is daily being added 
ti and the ultimate success pjjjthe association is deemed to 
be assured. I

The objects of the movement, as set forth in the con
stitution, are the promdtioq jof harmony, good-will, and co
operation .amongst the metnbers. and to devise and give 
effect to measures for the protection <jf their common in
terest. The members express the hope that other cities will 
form similar associations ijnd that in the near future an

F. W. Cowan W. R. J 
W. Prend/ Head Orner, . TORONTO, Oat.

OKO P. 8CHOLFIKLD, Ornerai Maneeer 
J. 8. LOUDON Aadetant General Manager and Inspector O A. DENISON, Accounts* 
Ailsa Crete Brighton AGENCIES Hemeton Parfcdate (Toronto- 
Beeverton Brussels Deeeronto
■ten hotel OewpbeOford Dotons.
Bowmanrille Canmngton Forest
Bradford Chatham Fl.sherton
Brantford Oolborne BAM

Moktoeal—Molscns Bank ; Imperial Bank of Canada.
New Yobe—The Importers and Traders National Bank 
Lokdok Ekolami,—The National Bank of Scotland.

I
Park hill 
Pi'-tonM
tRonffville 
Toronto (Hay 8t- Sr. 

Temple Bids 
Market Branch 

Wellington

Great West of Canada"; Mr. R.
Head OUloe,

li 1 TORONTO.
1- Capital Paid-up, - $1.500,000*» 

l^cat, • •I
___________________________________ DIRBCTORS
Geo. R. R. Ooctkl'RK, Esq., President Do* a LU Midi AT, Eon., Vice-Presided
R. D. Perry, Esq. Hop. R. Harcourt R. Grass, Esa. T. Walmsley, Esq. John Plett, Esq. 

Cbables McGill, General Manager.
,V*A

BRANCHES * ” ClLDW,LL’
Colling wood Li misa y Newmarket
Cornwall , Montreal, (foe. Ottawa 
Port William Mount Forest Peter boro

Buckingham, (fue. Kingston Port Arthur
Tsrontu—Scott and Wellington Sts. (fueen and Portland Sts. Yoogs and Rmr-o—■* 

Sts. Yooge and Carlton Sts

Hud burj 
Trenton 
Tweed
Waterford

Aurora
Bowman nils

AGENTS
London, Kua —Parri Bank, Limited. France and Europe—Credit Lyonnais. New 

Torfc—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank of Montreal. Boston—Eliot National

1
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awd Movnt Botal. U.ttaa

$3,000,000BANK OF 
MONTREAL

RESERVE FUND-

$3,000,000
" “toNfREAL.

A. Dwvmmowd. K.C M.ti . Vioe-Proeideot. 

E. B. OrwnebieldA, Req.

June. Bo—. «*1.
HEAD “SSw.w-m;, h

U.-O0I. F O Heoahaw,

■at Oso. Sir William C. Macdonald. 
Hon. Robt. Mac Kay. *>. Moieox^MAcrMMox.R. O. Reid. KeqR ». Angus, Esq H. X act land Moiaoo.

£-SSS-------------------------

■hanches :
Ridgetown
Simcoe 
Smith a Falla
St. Mary*
St. Thomae 
Toronto

East End Branch 
Toronto Juoct. —

Duodaa Street 
Stock Varda 

[Bn—ch-

W. M. Ram—T.
C. M.Intyte,___

A. D. DuaeroBD,
W. H. Dbamb, Inepector.
Alknrtn—Calgary 
Brltlah Colnm’a 

Reveletoke 
Vancouver

Winnipeg
Dntnrlo—

Alvin—on
Amheratburg 
Aylmer 
Brock ville 
Cheeterville 
Clinton.
Drumbo 
Dutton 
Barter 
Fraaktord 

AOBXTX IW
TW*Ü—on1 Bank of’Australia, Limited.

R. 8. CLOUBTON, General Manager. 
Chief loapector and Superintendent of

Va

A. Macxides, - „ „
H. v. MenEDITE, Aaaieteot General Manager, and Manager 

r. W. TlTLOB, A—iatant Inepector, Montreal.
F. J. Hvxtbb, A—iatant Inspector. Winnipeg.

Moxtbeal—C W. Dbaw, A—iatant Manager.
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Quebec - 
Arthabaaka 
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St. Jamea St. 
St. Catherine i' 
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Market and 
Harbor Branch 

Quebec 
Sorel.
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Hamilton—
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■RANCHES IN CANADA.
Portage Le PrairieHart landQuebecOntario

A-Get* shire 
Danville 
PraaerviUe 
Grand Mere 
Lake Megantk
Leris _______

“^“SUetog. Plater 
R«t£a S- Bay

Shediac 
St. John 
Woodstock

Neve Scotia

Kings ville 
London__ N. W. T. 

Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Indian Heed, Axes. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
liynadARa.

Lucknow 
Meatord 
Morriaburr 
North Williamsburg 
Norwich 
Ottawa 
Owen‘Sound
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1
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Waterloo
Woodstock
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British CoL

Armstrong
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New Denver 
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Mabou 
Mahone Hay 
Hort flood 
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Manitoba

“ West End Hr.
M Weetmount 

Quebec
Hawyerrille 
St Kaymond 
Warwick

Few Brun»wick

Andover 
Bathurst
Buotouche

,Jr>-5s sss.

Alsxaxdeb Laxo, Manager

tx W-b-

Bank of Montreal. . __ ___ . . u-.i-nd The Colon Bank of
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BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA

Incorporated by Royal Char

ter in 1840.

Paid-up Capital .............................................
———— W«a— eeeaaaaaaaa******

HEAD OFFICE. - ^URACKCHURCHBTR^T^LONDON. K.C.
a c. Wc*. or di*k£o*£“" ,

J H Brodir tt- o. a Glyn P”?®™5êhn Jem— Cater. Richard H Glyn H J- B Kendall.

Fane Ion Fall. MertlUD, SB. Roetb.ro. H**k

w!i.o!5wN5an Groan wood, BO.SBBNlr H^dleyBX

Vancouver. BU 
Victoria, B.0. 
nawaoc.l Yukon Diet.
Duncan's, B. C.

!

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

i
Barton^k- (Sub.) Ottawa, Ont.
Victoria Ate. Montreal, tfue.

Toronto, Ont. “ LonçietiH
VÆCk. York^^k

Drifts h South Afriuud Vast lidleisv booltilHd il Iho Siels Bnnchsi
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED BTATER. Ete.

T Ag-ta. |

rhieseo—Merchants Loan end Trust Co. __ •.

iBBIisg&aeBaMBrB

(riti b. Kch.

DIVIDEND NO. 77.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend pf three 
,„d one-halt p«, Sf cÜ° h-,(. -

will be payable at the Bankinstitution has been 
year, and that the same 
and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.
' ..... 1—j from the i6lh

of the shareholders

a

ithonzed by 
rliameut) 
id-up ....ge

IECTOH»
ax, Preeideet ' 
li>, Vine-President 
1 A. J Homervl 
in W. KJ 
r. Franc!

flSON, Account—a

The transfer books will be closed 
to 30th November, both days inclusive.

uisris s& a-™

business, will be held at 
Toronto, on

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA■;

the banking-house, is
lotuutv, v.. Tuesday, the 9th day of Ja^y ncxl' 
The chair will be taken at twelve o clock noon.

Bv order of the Board, 
y ' B. E. WALKER,

ixcoarouAran 183a
Fund. S3 iH.eee

- HAUFAX. N. S.
Capital Paltk ap.

HEAD OFFICE.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
I *

The president addressed the^meeting 
and covered very fully the points men
tioned in the report, after which he 
moved its adoption, ^seconded by vice- 
president Wood.

The general manager followed and 
reviewed the financial statement which

tors, managers, ;pid other officers of the 
l>«iik. » f

The whole respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM FAR WELL, 1

President.

■ 1T
- Tire forty-seventh annual .'meeting of 

the shareholders of the Eastern Town
ships Bank was held in the iboard room 
vt the bank in Sherbrooke tit 2 o’clock 
pit Wednesday, December 6 h< In ad
dition to the directors, tlier : were pre
sent:—Judge Alfred, New] ort; lion. 
Mi F. Hackctt, Stanstei d; 
Thompson, , Stanstead; F.
.Burlington, Vermont; C. X

, :

««ban Refont
William 

Dtnroin Ootruu 
Ontario
22.tsoecwi

Profit and Loss

The statement of profit and loss ac
count for the year ending November 
15th, 1905. is as follows:—

Balance at credit of profit * 
and loss brought forward 
from November 15, 1904 $ 30,217 74 

Profit of head office and 
branches, after deducting 
charges of -management, 
interest due depositors, 
and provision for bad and
doubtful debts ..................

Premium paid on new issue 
, of capital stock....................

presented, and spoke of the gen-A. N. 
Spaulding, 

,'~Sh*rman, 
Newport; Rev. A. Lee H< Imes, Stan- 
»tcad; C. W. Mansur, Stans ead; R. F. 
Morris, 11. D. Lawrence, (loi. Felton, 
Dr. F. J. Austin, J. W. Woo Iside, C. W.

~ .White, of

was
cral prosperity which Canada had en
joyed during the past year. tfonl

The meeting was also addressed by 
Judge Alfred, Hon. Mr. Hackett, A.
N. Thompson and other shareholders 
of the bank, all of whom expressed 
themselves as being highly pleased with 
the report that was submitted an<,with 

317,279 84 i the bank’s position.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

president and directors for their atten- ** 
$361,552 58 tion to the affairs of the bank; also to 

the general manager and staff for the 
efficient manner in which they had per
formed their duties during the year.

CardinalEL
Cate, Capt. Bennett, C. D 
Sherbrooke, and others.

The president took the cl nir and the 
general manager acted as si tretary.

Mr. ,C. W Cate and Mr., M>. White 
àpponited scrutineers «

The directors’ report wm 
follows:—

Hew Tori
mi

Impe
votes, 

s read as
were Capita

Reser14,055 00

Report T. R. 
D. R.

W RAMSA 
WM HEND

Appropriated as follows: 
Dividend of 4 

per cent., paid*
2nd July, 1905 $ 99986 40 

Dividend of 4 
per cent., pay
able 2nd Jan
uary. 1906 .... 100,000 OOi 

Transferred to 
reserve fund .. ioo.ooo 00 

Applied in reduc
tion of value 
of securities .. 29.00000

Bonus to em
ployees . ..

The directors have much*: satisfaction 
ÿi presenting to the shareholders the 
accompanying balance sheet and profit 
and loss statement, showiig. net .carn- 

* ings exceeding 12I/2 per cenÇ Consider
ing the low rates of interest which 
have prevailed and the gecessjty of 
keeping a good cash reserves, they con
sider the results very satisfactory.

Out of the balance of proit as shown, 
provision has"been made fcjir twq semi
annual dividends at the rite of 8 per 
cent, per annum, one paid and July last 
and the other payable 2nd January next, j

One hundred thousand (dollars has 
been carried to reserve find, making 
that amount up tp $!,6oo.ajio, being 64 
per cent, on the capital, leaving -a bal- ;

' ance of $24,566.18 to be parried for
ward.

Branches have been established dur
ing the year at Actonvalei I lemming- 
ford. Leiinoxvflle and" Waterville, in the 
Province of Quebec, and at Vancouver 
and Midway, in British Colujfnhia. Sub
agencies have also been opmed at Val- 
court, Beloeil, lbcnville, (glijrencevillc, 
i.acollc, Scotstown, Howict and Stan- 
stead, in this Province. Tljey are also
•bout to open a branch <m|Wellington l)ividt.nd Xo. 92. at the rate of 8 per cent, per ad
Street, in this city, in order to acconi- mtm, payable 2nd January next.....................................
modate/ the growing busitfss in that t I)ividcllds unclaimed 
section^ Previous reports Shave fore
shadowed the opening at | Vancouver, 
and although the branch has only been 
opened for a few months $6 very satis
factory business is being dont. The 

point AvWtc large

D. R.
E. Hai
W. M 
R. A. IThe Directors.

Arrowhead. 1 
Bnlgonie. Sa 
Bolton. Ont. 
Brandon. Mi 
Broadview. S 
Calvary. Alt 
Codait. Ont.
Cran brook. I
Beeex. Ont. 
Bdmonton. i 
Fergu*. Onu 
Oalt. Ont. 
•Golden. B. C 
Kami Iron. O

? '■ - The ballot resulted in the election of 
the follow-ing directors:—Wm. Farwell, 
Israel Wood, N. W. Thomas, Gardner 
Stevens, C. H. Kathan, H. B. Brown, 
K.C., James S. Mitchell, S. H. C.

8,000 00 Miner, A. C. Flummerfelt and Frank 
$336,980 40 Grundy.

*v;

Balance carried forward.. $24,566 18 

J. MACKINNON,
General Manager.

At a meeting of the new board Mr. 
William Farwell was re-elected pre
sident and Major Wood vice-president.

.
1

l 1iGeneral Statement.
The General Statement at 15th November, 1905, is as follows:

LIABILITIES.

♦ :
;( i

1YNotes of the bank in circulation....
Deposits payable on demand..............
Deposits payable after notice...........

$ 2.068,885 00
.. . .$2.816.622 82 
.. .. 9.094.237 20

x.

11.910.81 io 02;

IMgWl Li 
IfcMbAo St- Tel

: SX
L Epiphinir. <j 
MuoltHU St. J 

St C

100,000 OO
3-2<>l 7-'

103.291 7 2
■

$14.083.036 74 Ottawa. Out.

▲ezirr#—1 
Itrl'MA North 1 
N Y Boetoo.

Capital paid up...................................... -,......................................
Reserve fund ............................................... •.................................
Reserved on account of rebate on bills discounted.

miniatured ........................... .. ........... ........................
Balance profit carried forward................................ ;... .

2.500,000 00 
1/100,000 00

Midway office is at a 
expenditure is being made by the con- 

ruction of two railways ai|d Is a cen- 
ral point in that section.

Deposits have increased «luring the 
year nearly $2.000,000, beipÿ largely in 
excess of any previous ye|r, showing

prosperity 
fry gratify-

s 35.000 co 
24.560 18* 4.159.5OO 18

$18.242.602 92
-ASSETS.

the increasing growth ant 
of the country, which is x 
ing

Gold and silver on hand............................'.................. . ....
Dominion notes on hand................................................ .. ..
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

sin view of the increasing business of <>j bank note circulation.................................................. 103.000 00
the hank, the directors havt decided to Notes of and cheques on other bank's............................... 361,188 )o
issue the balance of the $1, >00.000 cap- Balance due from other banks................................................ 2.070.529 20
ital authorized at the specials meeting of Government, municipal, railway and other deben- 
shareholders in February, i<jo3> viz.:
$500,000, the calls being payable 10 per- Call loans on bonds and stocks 
cent, monthly with the premium com- Total assets immediately available.
mencmg on second day of J; unary next, Loans and bills discounted.......................................
the is'iie being at 6o.jpreim 1111. Lohns overdue (estimated loss provided for) .

As there appears toi be a pretty gen- Real estate (other than bank premises)..........
cral desire by investprs fb more, fre- Mortgages on rda! estate sold by the bank
queut division of profits, yp ir directors Bank premises and furniture, including safes and 
hav’ decided to meet this 1 emand, and vaults at head office and branches
in future dividends will be paid quar- Other, assets ........................................ ..
tci V \i/ : January, April.! July, and 
Octob. ;

$ I.sd.316 OI
1.087.022 OO

President 
R Y Elli 
Coffee, Jo
BracvbriJgi 
office*). Pot 
of Ontario.

Canada. B; 
Limited. Lx

*>.

tures and stocks.............. 584,039 62 
297.189 76

$ 4.853.285 07
12.746.039 34 

84.219 48
45.613 46
<19.401 <0

THE
! Capital

427.7.SI 65
2^.292 32

--- ----- 13 389,317 85

GEORtil

11 R. N. B; 
John Mat 
George B

nspections of the various offices 
■ -i made as usual. ! 

lvi-Hin the director.-!have much
pleasnr, n testifying to tl*

-fi-litv -i the general manaLer, inspcc

»

$18.242.602 92 Fifti
Corre-i-.i
This bank 
COR RES

hav i I
J MACKINNON.

General Manager.
I<K»5.

zeal and
Eastern Townships Bank. Sherbrooke. 15th November
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Kstabliahed lâti!/v
Incorporated IBS*

:hc- .meeting 
•oints men- 

which he 
;d bÿ vice-

HLAD OFFICE. • QL'EBXCUNION BANK 
OF CANADA

Hud Office, Toruti.Cai.THE BANK 
OF TORONTO

Capital Authorised, •*.«'>

. 1.300,000

Capital.
___ U—,M«

t-r / Copitel Fold-up, "
William H sum, Pm idem

W. O. UOoDSOMAM, __
Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORSlowed and 
nent which 
: the gen- 
a had en»

Robert MeighenHue. C. 8. Hymso, M P.John Waklie
John Ma ilonald A E. OooderhemJohn Hssogsmi». Am. Uenl MenacerWilliam Stone 

Dewoe * Ooulüom. General Manager 
OmlBTte

President.
Vice-President

Wm. P*». lw
F. K. Kenanton.

ANDREW THOMSON, Esq., 
HON. JOHN SHARPLES, -

R. T. Kiley. Eaq.

HHANCHK» 
leiotkm East 
MtUbruoe 
uakrilh- 
OU Spring»

Winnipeg, Man
tiaabeePreatoo 

St. Catharines(S oMceel Happer Uk« E. J Bale, Keq.
John Halt, Eaq

Eaq.n. a
Wm. She*. Eaq.

(3 oOosa) 
Bâaieonoeuve 
Point BL Charles 
tlaape / »
p WrlL|Co‘, / ,

‘ tl»n bnntlarros nod mmlPnd tor on day of pnymnnt

Htsyner 
Sudbury 
Thorn bury 
Wsllsoeburg 

4 Wviluod

E L. Drewry, Enq.Pon hst r 
Klm.alr . . General ManagerHost G. H. BALFOVB. -1‘arry Sound 

peterboru 
prlroUa 
Port Hope

Unit | E. E. CODE. Asm nan i
H B SHAW - - Superintendent Western Branches.

F. W. 8. OBISPO, Western Inspector.
H. Vraaey and P. Vlberi. As» V Inspector».

Advisory Committee, Toronto Branch :
Tau*. Ku«**a*. W-

and AGENCIES
SL Lewie BL «u#l,ec-

dressed by 
ackctt, A. 
îareholders 

expressed 
leased with 
d and with

J. O. BILLETT. Inspector.OerdinalEEL Keene
' !

Gao. H. Hkbm, Eaq
BRAKCHII

QVEBBC.—Delhoueie ststlon. Montreal. Qaehae,Imperial Bank of Canada.
c**,*1 ****■■"■■■■.... .....SSKSS

DIRECTORS...........................Promdent-
"....................  Vice-President.

ÏÀFFRAY. ELIAS ROGERS
ÔORNE CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

TORONTO.

Cryaler. Erin. FoowkH.V

‘^rr*rSS.ÜSS
W Swansea, WcUwood. Winnipeg. Winnipeg. lso~

sed to the 
i heir atten- ** 
nk; also to 
aff for the 
:y had per- 
ic year.

Reserve Fund
T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE, 

W RAMSAY.
WM HENDRIE.

Cyprem Riser, Deloraroe.ROBERT 
J. KERR OS

HEAD OFFICE,
Manitou, MsUta. M 
Sourie, Stratbclair. Vildan, W 
Branch).

RaagATCHKuae.—Aroole. Carlyle. Humli^i.^lndmn
General Manager.D. R. WilkiK

E. Hay.................
W. Moffat.
R. A. Lyow. ..

A%»i»tant General Manafer.
Chief Inspector.
.......Inspector. Mooeomin. Milestone. Oibow. P

Wry burn. Woleeley. Yorkton ..
aLBBKTa.—Oalgery. CUriWton. Osrstsir..

Frank. High Riser. landfall. Lethbridge. MacLeod. Medicine H

Centres In Orest \Jlrtts4n

BRANCHES
Infer»»>11. Ont. 
l>ietowel. Ont.
Montreal. Que.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falls, Ont.
New Liskeard. Ont.
N. Battletord. Sask. 
North Bay. Ont.
Ottawa. Ont.
Portsfe La Prairie. Man. 
Port Col bur ne. Out. 
Prince Albert. Sask.

Reeelstoke. B. C.^ 
Rost hern. Sask.
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 
St. Thomas, Ont. 
Stralhcona. Alta. 
Toronto. Ont.

; Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver. B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. Ont. 
W’etaskiwin. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. Ont.

Arrowhead. B. C. 
Saif on le. Saak. 
Bolton. Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadview. Sask. 
Caifary. Alta. 
Cohalt. Ont.
Cran brook. B. C. 
Base*. Ont. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus. Ont. 
Call. Ont. 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. Ont:

? * >election of 
n. Farwell, 
.s, Gardner 
B. Brown, 
S. H. C. 
and Frank

ami the
aiienw and . jm-rooodcota et nil imgenani

Vnited State».

The Royal Bank of Canada
~

DIVIDEND NO. 73.board Mr. 
lectcd pre- 
e-president.

Rat Portage, Ont.
! Regina. Saak.

ASSETS:
LONDON. ENG..—Lloyd. Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.-Crédit Lyonnais. '
NEW YORK—Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank. ________________

.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two ant 
. for the current quarter, endingOne Quarter per cent- s-nïtav1■ssts

will be payable at

♦
annum, upon
has been declared, and that the same 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

the 30th December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. L. V
Halifax, N.S., November 2?th. 190^.

Founded 1818 lncorp'd i«es
Offlon. Quabnn,

Capital Authorised... $3.000. 
Capital Paid-up ,.300.000
Rent ..

.068,885 OO
____ i.njaiimn

Beard el Dtreetere :
to .

ÏK.KUallÆ
.910.81 io 02

Ueebeo 8l Peter#».
: Sti”"

L Epiphanie. Que. 
Montreal 8t J

St Catherine 8

EASE, General Manager.103.291 7 2 Toronto, '
Three Kiser.. Que 
IPembroke. Out *

Fall». F.»
#L Romuald, Que 
Sturgeon Falla. Ont.
VUIv Mari-. Qui

* vîirïïato Nntk>ila^Bank. Albany,

St
V 1.083.036 74 Ottawa, Ont.

The Metropolitan Bank.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Nisite i. hereby given that a Dindr-^,of T»o,jer '^.'.I.euiid! on'th^ Caajt^

ter.rv.nV ssras e s*.... h, », ,he .r,.d

*n Th»Ch»«COnd“'D*y of January, 1906
The Transfer Book, be M fr-en thé ^,h j| ,»M .vH>«»nkr. hoU. day»

inclusive Bv the BtWrd.
W. I>. ROSS. Gewral Manager.

▲eewTs-
■rtttsh North Americs.
N Y Boston. Nslioosl Bank of the R

H
bit.

AUTHO«IZKI> CAMTAL,

UNCROWN BANK m OF CANADA!
$3.1.159.566 18

Heed Office, Toronto.
and aftrr.242,602 92

President. Edward torKd" j3Tl

R Y Ellis, Cbas. Adams. Lt -Col. Jeffrey, n j
Co,«.„b»M.GlM.,.h.Whi,.

of Onûrio. ami al A. la— ftrDa.l^>'a'nÊsTs''X"
CORRESPONDENTN- Blnk of Scotland.

Canada. Baak of Mimtrral: Gn-at I(fa„k. The Oriental Hank.
Limi—I. U-»- :£» V-*55S^

!

¥
> V

T«>ronU>. Nov. »i»l. i9°5-wa. (two 
Province Incorporated

by Act o« Parliament U»
Heed OBoe TORONTO
Capital Authorised .$3.000, 
Capital SuWribed. 3.000.000 
Capita) Paid-up >000^00
Rest ................................ .

H. 8. HraATBY, General Manager 
J. A. M. Alley, luapeotor 

V lie- Preelder t

T«e TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA.853.285 07

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
r~ap.yni (fully pas! upl. $ ». 500,000.00.

° d wic“L3?'2^EÇ,rs w',,.,jhL^.t^. L,-

C 8WIWL *»q. H3CoaE F HjSlUoe.

K™guè 1^5  ̂ WJ 2ÏÏCT Fl“

FSf as?Grand Valley Norih Hay m »Ury , Toronto
Bon Tottenham***........

fSSSt ïS&Ziï wSnK,Mine FSL5T 55?* wSSL*
M a—re li~.t He...4n-Tbe National Bank of S«xlanA._New York-The 

” h.^. National Hank Moni-e.l The Qu-be Hank _

Capital Authorised. $3,000.000.™.
Rest and undivided profit». IaJ7J*J3*,0°'

HOARD OF DIRKCTORH
DAVID MAC LA EN. Vice Pre.idenL 

H. K. Egan J. B. Fraser. 
C.enrge H. Pcrley. M P 

* D. M. Finn , Aaat. Gen. Mgr.

Arthur 
Aylmer 
Ayton 
Benton 
Blind Ri'T
Brklgeburg 
■nmmlee * 
Cargill 
Clifford 
Drayton

GEORGE HAY. President.
H. N. Bate Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. I>ems Murphy.
fieorge Burn. General Manger. o^n |||,pector.

In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every hnnking town In Caifada. tod throughout the aorld 
^Lnk give, prompt attention ,0 ,11 hanking business entrusted to ,t.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

,389.317 85

.242.602 9- K'mirs
FloraFifty Ofllces

Ii n:iger

a

f
i

i

1

THE QUEBEC 
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The Securities 
Corporation of British Columbia,

* 1 limited-

INCORPORA TED.

■ ■t

I
f

i

I

VANCOUVER, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.HEAD OFFICE

C
II

ft;

!■tî
I DIRECTORS:

Director of The B. C. Electric Railway Co., Limited.FRANK S. BARNARD, Chairman, Victoria, B.C 
DAVID R. KER, yictoria, B.C., President Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Limited.
RICHARD HALL, ll;P.P., Victoria, B.C., Director of the Victoria Sealing Co., Limited.
ROBERT KELLY, Vancouver, B.C., of Kelly-Doughs Co., Wholesale Grocers.
HON. F. L CARTER-COTTON, M.P.P., Vancouver, B.*C., Managing Editor of The New.,-Advertiser. 
WILLIAM FARRELL, of Farrell & Tregent, Vancouver, B.C., President, of B. C. Telephone Co., Limited. 
PATRICK DONNELLY, General Manager, Vancouv^,, B.C..late Manager Great West Per. L. & S. Co. for B.C.

*1

's
BANKERSz

Bank of Montreal
SOLICITORS:

Barnard A Rogers, Victoria, B. C. 
Tuppor A Griffin, Vancouver, B, G,\

Î
OBJECTS: :\

7. To transact such financial business as 
safe and profitable, much of which 

Chartered Banks are precluded from en
gaging in under the Banking Act.

3. To guarantee loans.
4. To issue Debentures.
5. To administer trusts of all kinds.
6. To receive money on deposit

1. To carry on at General Trust and 
Guarantee business {

2. To loan money oh advantageous terms 
on first class security Including real estate

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00

kseems
t

II

.In Ten Thousand shares, of the par value each of $100, are offered for subscription at $1 to per share. 
Payable $5 per share on application, $5 in 30, $5 in 60, and $5 in 93 days, arid thereafter to be subject to 

call of not bior'e than $5 per share per annum until fully paid.
Five per cent, interest will bti paid on all payments in advance of calls until such time as the applicant may 

elect to receive such dividend as may be declared by the Corporation in lieu of interest. These shares 
may be paid in full at any time.

SUBSCRIPTIONS for the Shares will he received at ANY B. C. BRANCH OF THE BANK 
OF MONTREAL, or at The Bank of Montreal, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto, London or Winnipeg and at the CORPORATION'S 
offices, Vancouver, B. C.

* HI
a

1

Ty

1
Reason» Why You Should Invent In This Corporation•

1

Stock in Trust and Securities Companies has proved to be one of the most profitable df stock investments.
2. There is a great opening for a Trust Company in British Columbia.
3. The affairs of ' the Corporation arc subject to inspection by the Lieutenaut-Governor-in Council.
4. The liability of*the shareholder is limited to the amount (if any) unpaid on his shares.
5. The following figures are published in the November (1904) issue of the “Business and Finance Journal"’ as 
showing the earning powers of various Trust Companies

*1.

1

. Last bid or Sale 
Dividends Price of Stock of 1100 

Par Value.
Capital.

.#1 000.000 

. 1,000.000 

. 1.000 000 

. 2,000,000

Surplus.

• 10,881.416 
6,185 149 
6.587,532 

11,152.346

îjame.
: 60 per cent 

30 per cent. 
32 per cent. 
40 per cent

$1,060
1,050
1,400
1,600

Central TrusVCfc 
Farmers Loan $ Trust Co
U-oion Trust Cdj,......................
(‘nited States T'içust Co....

.*■
1

P. DONNELLY, GENERAL MANAGER, Vancouver, B. C.
J

1
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
se,Ooo.ooo ^

Rest and Surplus Profit» .. 3*73,000

MONTREAL

Capital Paid-up Board of Directorsy President.
HON. WILLIAM GIBSON.........

JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON,

HEAD OFFICE, CYRUS A. BIRGE.
Vice-President end General Manager.Board of Director»

Vice-President, Jo< 
Tbos. Lang Esq.

U M. Haft, Esq.

J. TURNBULL,
H. M. Watson Ass-.t.nt General Manager and Superintendent of Branehe.

H..d omc. Hsmttton. ontsrle^^
2,400.000 

29.000,000

Hodgson, Keq.President, sir H. Montaov Alla*.
i es P. Dawes. Esq.

C. P. Smith, Esq. Hugh A. Allan, Esq.

r, Keq.Cbm. R. H<
Ales. Barnet, Esq. ICapital Paid-up ..#vv

Reserve Fund —.......
Total Assets .

a F. Hebi.es, Acting Oeuertl Manager.

BruebM In Ontsrlo
Kincardine Branches : ?Tara

Thameeville
Tilbury
Toronto
Walkertoa
Watford
Westport
West Ironie
Wh«*t ley
Windsor
Yarker

Elora
Formosa Stonewall, Mau. 

Tees water > ,
Toronto Junction

Oak fille 
Ottawa
Owm Sound
Parkdale
Perth

Motw Jaw.NWT 
Morden. Mao.
Niagara Falls

Indian Head.
N.W.T.

Jarvis. Ont.
Kamloops, B.C. Niagara Palls South Toronto
Kenton, Man. Oreogerille 8t

Msn. Owen Sound * < teeing
ton Ate.

•• Queen and 
Spadina 

Vsneouter, SC. 
Winghssa 
Winkler. Mao 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg, Mah — 

Grain Kick eng' 
Wroxeter

Aheroethy.s WT IhrontiUe
Alton*

Lancaster 
lonedowne 
Leamington 
Little Current 
London 
Iamg 1 
Msrkdale 
Meaford i 
Mlktmap 
Mitchell

Sub-Agenop—Gran ten (sub-agency to; Lucan I

Ethel, Ont. 
Fernie, B.C

OaltBeOerille
Gsoanoque 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown 
Hamilton

Atwood 
BaUleford, *wr Fordwich 
BeamstiUe

Both well
Georgetown 
Gladstone, Man. Killsrney, 

Uatowel

Chatham
SS’So Kenfrrw

St. George
Stratford

Berlin Palmerston 
Pilot Mound, Man. 
Plum Coulee, Mao. 

N.W.T. Port Elgin 
. Port Rowan 

Ripley
Roland, Man

GomeBlyth
Brandon Man. Grimsby 
Brtdwardioe " Hagerarille 

Hamilton

Oreemorr
Chau, wort h Su Thomas LucknowIngeraoll *Delta Manitou, Man.

Title M Shore.
Herring Br Midland 
Barton 8u Milton 
Bait End Mitchell
West End Minnedoee, Men Saskatoon, N.W.T. 

Ham iota, Man. Miami, Man.

Brantford 
Car berry, Man. 
Carman, Man. 
Cheeley 
Delhi
Dundee 
Dundalk

Bps Branches I» Quebec
, (<rab-agmry Lachtne Locks), Mir End, Montréal, 

Catherine 8u Brooch, do. Bait End Branqh. do. SU Lawronce St. Brooch ; Quebec, 
SkawriUe, Sherbrooke. SU Jerome, St. Job»,. Su Sauteur «de Quebec!. ,

Branches In Msnltebn and North-West Terrttort
Areola, 8rA-il)0, Ctlgary, Camrow, Cirbirry, Cirndulf, Elmiaton, Fort Saskatchewan 
Oladatooe. Griswold, lo xNobe, Leduc, Maple Creek. Medicine Hat, Me- gregor, Morris, 
g—»ws (Subagency, Arden, Man ), NnpUka, Oak Lake, Olds, Portage La Prolne, 
Red Deer. Shoal Lake, Sourie. Vegreellle, Alta , Wetariiwlr. Whitewood. Winnipeg.

I* Unitrd Statrs—New York Agency, 63 and 68 Wall SU T. E. MerretU Agent.

The Royal Bonk of Scotland.

K
Leaubaruuia, Lacblue

Simone
Moorcfleld.Oot. Southampton

Correspond ro teir Uni'»»' Buffalo - Marine NaGonal Bank Detroit
National Bank. Bomoo-totornaUwdlTnmt Co , lnd First National-Old Detroit National Bank. ChkW-CooUneotet NatKm u National- srrzsægiægttsï. ass

JOàVSSXSSUStA s
Correspondence Solicited.__________Banbrr* IN Grrat Britair.

Toronto Branch. - A. B. Patte*so*. Manager.— • Head Office, Oshava, Oat.

S*!”::::: «SB”■
Incorporated by Art ol Parliament

Head Offloe 
Executive Offlce

Beard ol Directors
John Oowa*,- Enq.. Presfdssit

________ ______________ , A g"”* "‘“jfcSSili-t
: \ set* t

Toronto.
Montreal.

D. M. STEWART,
and V ice- P* ESI new t and

General Manage*.

Stirling
Stouffville

Tbfdfonl 
Tbewslon 
Thorndslv 
Torneto 
w Msrkef 
•' I abor T«*mple 

TwAed 
Vnionv "lie 
Wyoming

BRANCHKi IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Fort-si 
New Dtmdrv 
NfwmsrkH
N i %g»r Aoa-lhe-Lske
Ottawa

La Banque NationaleFXJter
Oak
Ha tow
Harekx-k
Hensall
Un wood
Lood m
Markham
Marmora
Milverton
Monkron

Aylmer
Had«*o - QUEBEC.

$83,166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends

it HEAD OFFICE,
$1,500,000 00 Capital

500.000.00 Reserve Funds.

Berlin ■ 
Burk a Fall. Market Branch

Perth
s Rockland

St OathirineA 
tL Jacob's '

BRANCHKS IN QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

CSaremoot
Chin

SIX PER CENT. In^t^»  ̂ Jc-ItT't'

s&iiiWrSLJ~ SK,,S
devoted to the interest of the client*.

Dash wood Zurivh 
Montreal, West EndDwI^rD Frelighsburg

Stan bridge F-wt Hutton
Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.

BOARD OF DIRECT ION t
A. Chauveau. Vice-Preaident. 

. B. LALiaaBT*.
Lafkance, Manager.

Ho*. JUDOS 
Nazaiss Foetirf, 
Victor Lemieue. 

N. Lavoie. Inapector.

RonourHE Avdrtir. President. 
Victor Ch atracvert. 
Narcisse Rkhts.Union Banh of Halifax t

1,000.000
1.888.160
1970,000Îi Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up ...
Best

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
■ DIVIDEND No. 92.

SS'55
Head Office and Branches on and after

Tuesday, 2nd Day of January Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th lo the 30th of

December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

JAMES MACKINNON
General Manager.

directors
iWm. ROCHE. M.P.. Vicb-PresiVeht.

E. G. Smithw- Mitchell, M.P.P.
u u A H. Jones. George Sta.r,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
....................General Manager.

Assistant General Maeaobr.
____1 NS RECTORS.W. C. HARVEY, X 

A. D. McRAE, f

>

In BRITISH WEST A9dEMTS
London and Westminster Bank, London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche.. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New Vork. 
Merchant's National Bank. Boston_____

IN

Sherbrooke. *th Dec.. '0°V

Incorporated by Royal Chart* 
and Act of Parliament. 

Ratabliaheo îles.

Head Omci

Edinburgh

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK g^SBS^m..-^——

\ T~*trzii——~‘tr Î555S
Thomas Hbotob Burra, General Manager » t r «« tKR.C. ****

—S7 Nleholaa Lane. Lombard Street. S.C.
1 C rnraauKN Manager. J. FtROUSON. Aaaiatant Manager ___

TheAeencvof1 voloaiaU and r ura, go bank. - uadmutoen and to. ..ccepte»» 
of ^di^totb. Colonie, domiciled * London, ret,red oe term, won*

will be turniebed oe application.

St. Stephen. If. B. I list^aroaaT.D .Sy-
CuZ^E"^^. Bank of New$45 OCX.

o

F

!
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. The Drift5%Permanent Mortgage Corporation. cr
DIvH

Notice is h 
rate ol Six p« 
Capital Siocl 
year ending 
been declare 
at the office

Debentures
#■ 5!

I
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND. a

$

: Issued from one to five years 
bearing 6% interest, payable 
half yearly.....................................

All the information for the 

asking. • ; • »

/ Notice is hereby gi|ie 
the Paid-up Capital Stofcjt c 
half-year ending 31st l>ec 
payable on and after l

n that a Dividend of Three per Cent. (8%) on 
of this-Corporation has been declared for the 
ember, 1905, and that the same will be

S
Tuesday, ti

The Transi 
Hth to the S 

By order c

I

J<
5 IN I’rTuesday, the 2nd Day of January next. Write To-day. 13 Stratford. Ik

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,The Transfer Bo ijtS will be closed from the 15th to the 30th 
of December, inclusive.

THE TORO
By order of the B<Wd. TORONTO

Notice is 
Two and Ot 
One-half pel 
Stock of th 
for the curr 
ber, 1905. a 
on and aftei

Tuesd
The Trans 

15th to 30tt

GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary.

Mam,W. S. DINN1CK.

Toronto, November 29th, 1903. <T

----------------------------------------- jr!---------------

The Baron and Erie Loan 
and Sayings Company.

Hmtf - Yearly Dividend

The HaniltM Provident & Lean Siciity?

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND Ne. 69..

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate ol Six per cent, per annum has been 
declared, for the six months ending Dec. 31st. 
1905, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Society, and that the same will be payable 
at the Society’s Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.„ 
on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of Jan..

By order <Office No. 7» Church Ut, Toronto. WAAuthorized Capital........... S9.6W.000
Subscribed Capital

December 7iS2.000.000
Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. ---------

t 1S3* 1905. ,
The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 

15th to the 31st Dec . both days inclusive.
By order of the Board

N(! Ik

Dividend of F. <Notice is hereby given that 
Four and One-half per Cent, filr the current MASON. Mamaglsm DirectorJ, C. FERRIE, Treasurer. But

Hamilton, Nov. 27th, 1905half-year, being at the rate of^ipe per cent.
ital Stock of

I
The Canada Landed and National 

Investment Co., Limited
DIVIDEND NO. «9

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate ot 
Six Per Cent per annum on the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Company has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the name will be payable at the office ol 
the Company on and after the and day of January. 1906.

The Transfer Book* will be closed from the 18th to the 
31 et days of December, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders ot 
the Company will be held in the office of the Comnany. 

, at Toronto Street, in the City of Toronto, on WED
NESDAY. THE 84 TH DA\' OF JANUARY. .906. 
at is o'clock noon, to receive the report of the Directors. 

I to confirm by-laws passed b\ the Directors reducing 
their number, relating to their remunerat:on. and 

I appointing a General Solicitor, and for other purposes.
By order of the Board.

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager
Toronto. Nov. 15th. 1903.

per annum, upon the Vaid-up Gi 
this Company, has been declare^, and that the 

same will be payable at the CofTipinv's 
in this city, on and after

Tuesday, January 2nj|, 1906.

The Transfer Books will be çloSed from the
both days inclu-

)•.5% «. VOffice

Debentures B:

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

From t 
ascertain th 
who will uni 
and collec’. 
localities -

18th to the 31st IXcember. 
sive.

KV ILLE,

London, November 27th, 1.905 j Manager.
!i t

GEO A SOME
:

U Kiss Street W< et M'ESE
Agents Mon

■41
I : HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

F. M. HOLLAND, tisserai Manager.The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, limited.

Dividend No. 71.

I

<rsoL
Ontario

ÇOUNTiEÏ

t

rile Ontario Loan and 
Snvlngo Company

Hoo.Johw Darnel 
President 

I AMIS Guns,
V ice-President 
J. Bi a cm i oca 

Manager
W. N. Dollab

Secretary

Notice i» herein given that a Dividenlujf three Ay 
cm the paid up Capital Stoiit ot this t u^tpany
monthsending jot Itoembcr, 190.1. Olh'tg per cent, 
for the year), has this day been dcvlafnrd. And that the 
same will be payable on and after the àpd January next. 

The Transfer R<x>k«* will be closed from the 19th 
...Jiecemhvr, 1905 to the 1st January, idfi, both days in- 
OMhf.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder» will 
be held .it the Company’s Office*. Bey Stree*.
Toronto on Wednesday. 21st febtuarr, Chair to
be taken at noon

By order of lhe Board. | g
j Manager

he nix Oshawa, Ontario
... $300,000

— 300,000

— «5.000
... 75,000
... 5*3.75*

Capital Subscribed .........................
Capital Paid-up .............
CONTINGENT ... ..." .........................
Rsserve Fund ... ...........................
Deposits and Can. Dkbsntvsss

;
; December 31st. 1904. 4 The GrPe-minent Capita filly paid $ 617,060.86 

Asssts - - 1,357,120.23
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal. 
We allow interest at

Mocvjr loaned st low rates of interest on the security of 
Re«U Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. F. Oowaf, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

I
V B WADSWORTH.

A Genera. Ba 
Special attent 
Twee, Mar,ah

Toronto. November ,7th. ,405. ;
3% PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

■ IfI THE T. N. MCMILLAN. Sec-Tree*.

Toronto Mortgage Company11 The Canadian Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association
HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of 5100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 tod» years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly —Monie,

Till OUT A.
Office, Mo. 13 Toronto St. Ol

I $ 724,560 00 
275,000 00 

2.318,012 84
President, I »

HON WM MORTIMER CI.ARj^i.L $ . W S„ k.C. 
Vice-Ps saids

wn.nvoTi>s KRAxht

tires leeucd in •mutsocj or stettap.
Siring* Hank Deposit* r« ri»ed, and fcltàrest allowed. 
Money Isoaued on Real K* ate on faffrOlble term*.

WALTKK U1I.LB8PIK. Msuager

O.rrtAL PiiD-ur • 
KUtIRVI Fuxd • 
Tors l Ajwbt* -

hr Deposited by Mail. been bed 
Paid-up Ci■I r>

Home Life Building Total Arne 
Total UsbShielt fishermen at Buctouche, N.S., 

have been prosperous: nearly seven 
thousand dollars was paid out by buyers 
on a recent Saturday for smelts. The 
price averaged fijve cents a pound.

$400,000 
138,000

Money loaned 'HI improved freehold et low relee. Llbersl 
rnu of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATTISON. - M

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-vp;

can h
ohargi

JOHN PIR8TBROOK.
Vice-Pres

Loadoa. <>$
I

I i

The RELIANCE
Lin led Savings Compinj 

01 Oetirle.
14 KING ST. E„ TORONTO

II
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Manager
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I Mercantile SummaryThe British Mortgage Loan Ce., -1
» A iOF ONTARIO. A contract has just been let for deep

ening the winze from the i,55<> ft. level 
at the l.e Roi mine, Rossland, down to 
1,750 ft, owing to the apparent produc
tiveness of the ore at that depth.

A" recent letter from Ottawa states 
that an order-.n-council had been passed 
authorizing the cession to the city of 
St." Helen’s Island for the sum of 
$.200.000. It is to be used for park pur
poses.

Dividend Number 55
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate oi Six per cent, per annum, on the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company, for the halt- 
year ending the 31st instant, has this day 
teen declared, and that the same is p'âyab.e 
at the office of the Company, in the City oi 

Stratford, on and after
Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 81st instant, inclusive. - 

By order of the Board.
r WM. BUCKINGHAM. 

Stratford. Dec 4th. 190.5.

;
/ !

1 Leather Goods
for ’

Christmas Goods.

Lawson & Wilson, Limited, will take 
the stationery business now carried 

by \V. T. Wilson in Toronto, and 
will ihake and deal in books, paper, 
stationery, furniture, office supplies, etc. 
They will also do printing, lithograph-

Nottce is hereby given that a Dividend of ing, engraving, etc.
Two and One-hall per cent, and a Bonus of 
One-half per cent., upon the Paid up Capital 
Stock of this Company, have been declared 
for the current half year, ending Sl»t Decem
ber, 1906. and that the same will be payable 
on and after

Tuesday, 2nd January, 1906.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

15th to 30th December both days inclusive. '
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager j 
December 7th, 1905.

Manager
over> -* ' ,on

THE TOHOHTO MORTGAGE COMPANY.
Dividend No. 13.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, Mont
real, appears in the “Canada Gazette” 
among the companies which have re
cently received charters of incorpora
tion. It will carry on the business of 
goldsmiths, silversmiths, and manufac
turing jewellers. The total capital stock

TRAVELING BAGS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 

and NOVELTIES
bearing the Julian Sale name are the 
kind that are appreciated

If you have not received our beauti- ' 
(u Catalogue M, send for it.

We pay express in Ontario and make 
liberal allowances to other points

is placed at $2,000,000.
The Lightning Creek Gold Gravels 

and Drainage Company have struck what 
considered to be some rich values 

at its property at Wing Dam, on the 
Cariboo, and intend starting some im-

A new

areTelephone Main «97»

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

LIMITED

105 King St. West,, - TORONTO

F. G. GARBUTT.
__, _ System
Special investigations

portant development work, 
flume to develop 75 horse-power Is being
completed, and shortly a 
hoist, dynamo, pumps, turbine water 
wheels, etc., will be put in.

new steam

I-
Building Keen 7S8. Toronto.

It is announced that Toronto people, 
whom ax*e Messrs. A. J. Patti-

son, John Firstbrook and W. S. Dinnick, JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
have taken over control of the Brant- ■
ford Street Railway, the Grand Vallx-y Q BflKOi HflO BfOKOF. 

from Paris to Brantford, and] MS Heine St.. HolMas. M. S.

BANKERS. among

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities

tramway
the Woodstock, Thames Valley and In- [)wlw u> Stuck.. Bands sod Dabeomms. M 
gersoll Railway, from Woodstock to easparadeo Seeortdes a spedtily.
1 Hgersoll, and that these mads will be log-in- r-p-tin. »

greatly improved and extended.
On Saturday night last the annual 

meeting of the Quebec Commercial 
Association

it

*■ BAFORD-Urey County. C. H. JAY A CO Y 
HI Banker». Financiers and Canadian Express C o 
Agents. Money to loan. [MOI M0RG1IS tl). I

Chartered
Aooountants,

26 Wellington Street Ea»t,
Toronto, - - - Ontario.

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W. POMEROY MORGAN

* w/nn/peo Off too iEdwards & Ronald, I
20 Canada Life Building J

«•stfcü”»
Oeterio.

F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
|6i Dnndas Street, London, took place,Travellers’ 

when the following officers were unani- 
President. J. E. La-mously elected:

; first vice-president, Cyrille Pro- 
second vice-president, J. La- 

I.emietix;

/"•OUNTtES Grey and Bruce collection, made on 
V comndamon. lands valued and sold, notice, .erred, 

a] financial buainew traaaacted. Leading loan 
' lawyer» and wholesale merchants given a.

- H. H. MILLER Hanover.

vergueA gencr
teait;
nouette; secretary, Jean B.

secretary, Edm. Belanger; 
directors, P.

assistant
treasurer, J. E. .Talbot;
Seguin, A. E. Dcrt, O. Hudon. G. Vaii- 
felzen, and J. Nj. Cloutier; auditors, Sam 
Richard and L. A. Trempe.

The Grenfell Investment Co.4

BANKERS

GRENFELL, N.W.T
A Genera. Banking and Financial Bu.ine.. tranwted. 
Special attention given to collection, on Seudorf, Hyde. 
Ttree, Mariahilf and Phea—nt Fork.

J*s. Youno-Tmom-ion Mgr.

Somebody, apparently a busybody, 
started a story that the Imperial Dry | 
Goods Company, of Winnipeg, was 

retire from business. JENKINS & HARDYTheabout to
rrviaging director of that company, Mr. 
A. E. Ham, being asked as to the truth 

that he is scllfcig out denies 
So far from intending to give 

intends that progress and.expan-

Tin ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, Omaadm. ASSIGNEES,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
of the rumor 
:t in toto 
up. nc
sion shall be the order of the day in the 
establishment rather than selling 
retiring, especially, as he declares, the 
business is now in a healthier and more 

state than ever before.■

. . n,000,000
I, 300.000

«5.000
J. M6.91»

. . 2,083.757

deheenbed Capital 
Pelduip Capital

Fund ■ 
Total And, - 
Total UaMlitl— -

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
- - Taroiti.out or 151 T0T0010 strut. * - 

52 CiRili Life BilKlig. - 
100 William Strut, - -

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 year». Debentures and 
one he vol levied at any afen-y of Mo Isms Bank

WILLIAM
- Montreal.

- New York.IIULLF.N.
M.uu.*->rI Or expansive

Londou. Ontario. IMS0

I
i

- i

C.

. ?

•A
*

/



Mercantile Summary.The Standard Trusts Co.1 A Change in the 
Trusteeship.The Ontario Government has come 

to an arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk whereby that company will build 
a fine hotel in the Algonquin National 

readiness for next season’s

Dividend No. 3.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

Three per cent, for the current half-year, 
ending 31st December, 1906. bfing at the rate 
of Six per cent, per annum haft wen declared 
upon the paid up Capital Stock ipf the Company, 
and that the same will be payable^! the OSces
of Ae Company, on and after ! -i The November gold brick taken from

January 2nd, ltOft. the Guysboro Mine of the Beaver Hat
The stock transfer books will he closed from Go)d Mining Co. in Nova Scotia weighs

aUS.* f, .55/4 ounm, ,nd i,»<,,«, $3.,=o.
\VM. HAltVEY. says the “Recorder, is the largest br c

Managing Director. yct produced by the Beaver Hat cor
poration.

The failure is reported of J- A.
Bouthilette, grocer, at Magog, Que., 
who has been in business since the 
spring of 1903. He owes probably not 

than $i,ooo, but the assets are so 
small that an assignee has declined to 

handle the estate.
The Canada Pacific Pulp and Paper 

Notice is hereby given thajt a Dividend at Company are starting work on the con
tins rate of SIX per cent per annum upon struct;on 0f their large pulp and paper
the fully paid-up Capital Stock of the Associ- at Swanson Bay, on the British MM
at ion for the current half-year has been Columbia coast. The sulphide mill will
declared, and that the same n|î11 be payable at hayc a capacity Df twenty-five tons - lyn , n.u rflypiiiy
the Association's Office on an# after daily at thc beginning. A large water SAVINbS ANU LUAW UU»rHni.

in the vicinity is to be developed. Dividend No« 67m

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

Park in
tourist traffic. •

H
The Pedples Building and 

Loan Association )
London, - Ontario.

Dividend No. 21.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporationmore

Paid-up Capital....$1.000.000 
300.000

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
Reserve Fund

■

Tuesday, January 2nd, 1906. power
Still another Cobalt mining piopusi- 

tion has received a charter. This time ^ of gix ^ Cent< per 
it is the Toronto-Cobalt Mining Com- declared for the current half year upon the 

share capital of Capital Stock, payable on and after

2nd January next.
Transfer Books closed from 15th to the

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend atthe 
annum has beenThe Transfer Books will bft closed from the 

21st to the 31st inst , both dajys inclusive.
WM. ;pPlTTAL.

!! Secretary. Limited, with a
It intends to take over cer-

. » pany,
$300,000.
tain properties in the township of Cole
man and carry on. a general mining, 31st instant, 
milling and reduction business. H. B.
Wills, of Toronto, and A. McMillan, of 
Cobalt, are among the charter members.

London, Ont., Dec. 11th, 19lip.v

f
C. P. BUTLER.

Manager.THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS DO.,
*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

London, 4th Dec. 1905.

THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT SOCIETY

A noteworthy country failure in Que
bec Proving is that of Levesque & Fils, 
general merchants at Ste. Flavie Sta
tion, on the Intercolonial, far down the 
Gulf, who have just assigped, owing, it
is said, close upon $40,000. The senior ... 000 ..
has been twice unsuccessful in the past, CapM Sabscrtbed^. - -£ 
but the concern has apparently been able Total A«CU. ,.« Dec.. .900.. 2.272.0»# M 
to command of late years liberal credit 

In October last 
made to transfer the

.
Permanent Preference Stock ol the par value 

ml Ont Hundred Dollars per Shari is hemp rapidly sub- 
aeribed for at a 86 per cent, premifem. This stork bears 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid hljlf-yeariy. It alio par
ue, pa tea in the profits in excess ii>f said five per cent.

“ * ,«1 yearly.
light per cent, per annum 
lent S|tx'k for the half rear

lid Stock ,4 an eseellent 
three years.

.rtgilge on Real Estate on
in many quarters.

Mf*W= arrangements were
.,q.. m.VkiPrtodïm. business to La Compagnie Commerciale 
V^rfc“E?P^' de Ste. Flavie Station, a joint stock 

President btuart Electrical Co. company recently incorporated, but the 
K“î” "TX ^"secretary, deal was subsequently declared “off,” 

ji {L and insolvency proceedings then fol-

“ 1 lowed.

Maaomc Testet* Buildiiw.

CANADALONDON.
Profits pajd

A dividend at the rate of 
was declared on the Permanent 
ending June 30th. 1905.

Five per Cent Full paid
«vestment 1. withdrawable in 

Money to Loan on First Mt
and convenient term A

Dlrec

T. H. PURDOM, Esq . K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
Money t.

W. T. Alexander, Esq.. Pr 
K. S. Popham. Esq.^M.D.

feVBX.'te.' ‘
- ’antes Stuart,

E. L. Tay
F. H. Alexander. Esq.,

Esq.. I
favlor.

During the week the following group 
of minor failures has developed at the 
ancient capital of Quebec Province. On 
demand, an assignment has been made 
by J. L. Fortin & Co., shoe retailers, 
who owe $2,356. Fortin failed in 1904 
as the result of giving accommodation 
paper, and has since operated in his 
wife’s name.—James Campbell, also in 
the boot and shoe line, has assigned, 

iqg $2,165.—F. Henry, who for nearly 
has been, engaged in the

TRUSTEE
and!v

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR’ BOOKLET 
AND LATEST ! LIST OF 
OFFERINGS. §

{
ow
twenty years 
fancy goods business, with but a limited 

of success, is reported insolvent,\ WON
„.oiitn—,
CORPORATION LIMITEDt 
’2 ft KING STEASTTCHtONTO

DO measure
and shows liabilities erf $2,800.—G. A. 
Blouin, in a limited tailoring way, and 
Falardeau & Falardeau, small grocers 
jn the city, have also assigned, the lia
bilities in each case being about $800.

ESSECUR

1

il
.
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TI MESTHE JvIONETARA

Every person at times requires 
the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed, 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

The advantages of

This

T H K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED 

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up.

Office *nl> Sara Dsrosrr Vaults :

14 King Street West. - Toronto.

Sf.0M.0M.» 
. 1.000,0*)»

I
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1flcrcantile Summary.City of Guelph

debentures.(i the The Sovereign Cobalt Mining Com
pany, Limited, capital $200,000, has been 
granted a charter. W. F. Lefroy, To
ronto is among the charter members.

The No. I crusher building at- the 
Granby Mines, Phoenix, B. C, was de
stroyed by fire a few days ago at a loss 
estimated at between $20,000 and $30,000. 
Two tramways and some machinery 
were also destroyed.

lip. $47,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 
4*% to yield 4%.

v*

Marriage 
Issue, is 
txpensive

stees are 
iges are H. O’Hara Ô Co.

30 Toronto St., TORONTO. The grocery and hardware firm of
---------- ------------ - S. Simard & Frere, at Normandin, Que.,
c. K. A. GOLDMAN whose failure we noted several weeks 

have been able to arrange a settle-

,ny alone 
tenure, 

and per-
Establisnbd riMs,ÆMILIUS JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. L. COFFEE A COago,
ment with creditors at fifty cents on the 

Their liabilities reached just

■ »

Orale Commission 
Merchant*

} i)_________ 1 to Stock Ez.
BANKERS an* BROKERS

dollar.(]
il Trusts about $4,500.

The Hon. Nathaniel Charles Roths
child has been elected a director of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
L. J. Sergeant. Mr. Rothschild is a 
member of the well-known banking 
house which underwrote the bond issue 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific recently.

Shipments of ore from the Rossland 
district for last week amounted to the 
following quantities: Le Roi, 1,74° tons; 
Centre Star, 2,010 tons; War Eagle, 

tons; Le Roi No. 2,

'l
Board u4 Trade Buildiag 

Toronto, Ontario.Bonds, Debentures and other High- 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Thomas Pirn,
Jon* L. Coma1

W. Madblsy Cbichthh.T. Maywi DALV.JLC. w_ McCLues_.000.000
300.000
Toronto.

Cable Address " DALCai," Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Code».

DALY, CRICHTON & MCCLURE■ASSHMU SUAltS ♦ t°-

Chicago Board of Trade.
WALDOUP-ASTOMA, W1W TO* a.

barristers nd auerrnaa
URAL
COMPANY.

«3 CANADA LIFE éUILDING.
------ WINNIPEG.

Omen;74.BBOADWAY AMD
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Cable Adrete "Thereon" Toronto. Telephone Mein *H67. 180 tons, 
200 tons.

IORONTO OFFICE: Thi Kmo Edwabd Hotel. 
J. O. MATT,

Lon* Distance Telephones-Main m3 337A

1,230
milled 1,200 tons; Jumbo,
Total for the week 6,660 tons, and for 
the year to date 309,843 tons.

THOMSOH, TILLEY 6 JOHNSTONa Dividend at the 
innum has been 

year, upon the 
And after

iext.

BARRISTER», SOUCITORS. Am.
OSLER & HAMMOND The , general store firm of M. L. 

Slick Brokirs Mi FIlllCllI Meloche & Co., Thurso, Que., have put
thdir estate into the hands of an as
signee. Marie Louise Meloche is the 
wife of J. B. Meloche, who failed, in 

I 1898, at Papineauville, and who resumed 
two later at present

15th to the SB Viom
l SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

it. Municipal. Rellwsy Ca 
Stc-aa am Vat-

Strachan Johnston.D. E. Thomson, K.C.BUTLER.
Manager. Arthur J. Thomsen.W. N. Tilley.

R. H. Fermenter.
True!
den. Beg., New Tort, Mi
bought end old on commission.

and Tot onto

INION
IT SOCIETY

gIMOIIS à HARK*,business a year or 
address, making use of his wife’s name X:

' fHa as a cover.
The Canadian Forty Mile Gold Dredg

ing Company, Limited, total capital 
stock $600,000, has been incorporated 

Dominion laws with the object 
the business of a mining,

CMHHSSIOU MERCHANTS & BROKERSIUHIW. LONDON, O ET
AU ADA rean r. aaarse,o«-The Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd. 

"Atlas" Anti-Friction Metnl.
•ho. e. menons, ic.A

..SI,ooo,m « 

... 2,272,9*9 M
and

J. S. Lowell

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, Ao.

WINNIFEG, CANADA
Frank IL Phippea 
George D. Minty, 
W ml lam McDonald.

nd S. G.
mentioned850 Ormtg St.f MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

,C.. PrenidnaL 

Manager
.company.
Crowell, of Toronto, are 

the charter members.
that E. Lamy, for some 

years a dry goods retailer in Montreal, 
of fair calibre, and who recently blos
somed out into a departmental business, 
is in embarrassed shape, and his affairs 

into the hands of Kent &

J. Stewart Tupper, K.C.f 
William J. Tupper.
Gordon €. McTarieh.

ErrS-LaSi as- 'APacific Railway Company, Ogilrie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
Thr Hudson • Bay Compel,y. The Ontario Lcea S 
Debenture Company, etc- etc.

among 
We learn

!LY
Guardian Ball ding 100 St. Ji

ies requires 
rs in his or 
Some have 

ited, others 
àtates to be 
vantages of 
less in the 
le agent are 
tant. This 
ent for indi-

MtMBKRS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale at ***** 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto^ 

and London Stock Exchanges

have been put .
Turcotte, accountants, who will distri-

thc credi-
CLARKSON * CROSS

Chartered Accountants,.
Trustees, Rbchivbrs, Liquidatobs 

Ontario Bank Chamber.. 33 Scot* Street. Tobonto 
E. R. C. Clark eon. F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.CA. 

Established 1864.

bute receipts pro rata among 
tors until after the New Year after 
which they will prepare a general state
ment of affairs, upon which will depend 

winding up of the 
arc figured at

New York 
promptly executed.

»,

W£ OWN AMD OFFER
GoldS0/ a HelliwellFirst

Mortgage
the continuance or 

O Bonds business. The liabilities
Clarkson, Orose

Motion's Bank Chambers.
Vancouver, British Columbia.
(and at Victoria)

Power, of (Cm)
iabout $35.ooo.

____ OF THE-------IS.

Ontario Power Company We have a great variety of
Glarkeon, Cross A NNenzlss

Molson's Bank Building,
228 Portage Avenue,

Winnipeg, Manitooa.

(NIAGARA FALLS, Okt.) Bonds and Debentures
Send for lint ju«t issued.antee Co. The product of this Company, which » in 1

on the entire bonded debt. .
Circular and price on applkat on.

for sale Rt prêtent.
G. A. Stimson & Co

24 and 26 King St. XV est.
TOKO N TO.

•I
si.oooeee.ee

. 1. ooo.MO.ee
err Vaults :
st, - Toronto.

Powers of X“«"ey to ** *°
Joen H. Meesie*. F. C. A. (Can.)

I
OSBORNE & FRANCIS,

64 King Btree »et. Toronto. I

ir

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock Exchanss.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commissionmm.

A. L Scott.A, H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

■ 
r:
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flercantile Summary. XAdvice to Merchant* : M Bond your Book-keeper*
1

1The Brackman-Ker Milling Company 
has just completed the erection of a 
cement elevator at Strathcona, Alberta, 
with a capacity of 100,000 bushels.

Oovorod by
? -ri THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE CO,

The Mount Royal Incline Railway 
Company is asking the city of Montreal 
for an extension of its franchise by 

It wants exemption

T
trusx
its
undtwenty-five years, 

from taxation during that period and of
fers to reduce return fares to 5 cents

Who Issue Bonds I n all 
POSITIONS OF TRljST, Ac.

Write fer

J. L ROBERTS, Cwi’l
TORONTO

Boa
sent
bus
peri

during the forenoon.
"Contract Bond- insure completion of building*- '

The Canadian Pacific Soo Railroad, an 
extension of the Minneapolis, St. Paul 
& Sault .Ste. Marie Railway, has been 
formally opened for traffic, this week, 
and the extension, 300 miles in length.

»

Port Arthur »1 Fort Wlfflun
For Qualify 
and Purity
BUY

wWarehouse Sites. 
Central Retail Sites 

Water Lots.
from Thief River, in Minnesota, toruns

Kinmare, in North Dakota, traversing a 
large belt of the finest wheat raising 
country in the Northwestern States. This 
extension will bring the Soo line system

tl

XFor information, location and prices, address

R. A. RUTTAN,

T

Bos iQ), Port Arthur. Oat. Canada.up to 2,100 miles of track.
Joseph Poisson & Co., engaged in a 

fair-sized general tra/le in the country 
concessions south of the St Lawrence, 

miles from Gentilly, Que., have

•HII I The British Canadian Loan & Investment 
Company, (Limited.)

DOU<l i
J Orl

*-

GRANULATED” some
assigned, and are said to owe $12,000 
to $13,000. It may be remarked by the 
way that there are no fewer than seven 
other businesses of various kinds con
ducted at Gentilly by persons or firms

DIVIDEND No. 56
Notice is hereby given that a di.idend at the rate of 

five per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of the 
Company, for the half-} ear ending ji»t December. 1905. 
has thi* day been declared, and that the 
able on the second day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the aotfc to the 
31st proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Difectorv
ERNEST S BALL. Manager.

Toronto. ajrd November, 1905.

Man m
Brand

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

will be pay-

of the name of Poisson.
It is said that ffit Grand Trunk Rail- 

has let the contract for the equip- A>• 3 way
ment of the Port Huron-Sarnia tunnel 
with electric power On the third rail 
system for the operation of trains at a 
cost of nearly $700,000. Large power 
houses would have to be built at Sarnia 
and Port Huron. The move is a goçd 

for the future of Sarnia tunnel

kirW. A. Weeks & Company's extensive 
dry goods store in Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., was damaged by fire on Saturday 
last to the amount of perhaps $40.000 or 
$50,000, insured for $30,000.

Important discoveries of gold and 
copper are reported to have been made 
on Fitzsimmon’s Creek, near the head 
of Howe Sound, B. C, and about five 
miles from the surveyed route of the 
Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon 
Railway, through Squamish Valley. It 
is said that capital has been obtained by 
Mr. Ceperley, in New York for develop
ing the claims. The ore is said to be 
similar to the mineralized schist on the 
Britannia, carrying gold, copper and 
some silver.

ter
MANUFACTURED BY froone 

traffic.THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING COl L™

The Imperial Electric Motor Corn- 
Limited, Toronto, has been Fpany,

granted a charter by the Ontario Gov
ernment, which empowers it to purchase 
or otherwise acquire patents for the

1

SMONTREAL construction of automobiles, power ma
chinery, etc. Robert McKay and Gideon 
Grant, of Toronto, have the company’s 
interests in hand. The capital is placed

•I.

THE COLONIAL
1* 1at $200,000.

The Ontario Government has 
thorized Debenhams (Canada) Limited, 
which already holds a charter in the 
United Kingdom, to take over as a going 

the wholesale dry goods trade

au-
INVESTMENT AND LOAN COMPANY.

Among the enquiries relating to Can
adian trade received at the Canadian 
Government office in London (City 
Trade Branch), during the week ending 
1st December, 1905, were the following: 
A Scotch firm desires the addresses of. 
Canadian wholesale woollen merchants 
who might buy tweeds for women’s and 
men’s wear. A Manchester firm would

1 1 'N
Half-Yearly Dividend. concern

of Debenham, Caldecott & Co., and to 
in the Province of Ontario the

, ?
Notice U hereby given that a dbfccnd of three per 

company ha* been declared for tl$e half-year end-

carry on
business of manufacturers* and com
mission agents. The capital named is

the permanent preferetodk stock of thi*

,ng December jut. 190$, and that a| dividend of three 
per cent, upon the. ordinary permanent stock of the 

ha. been .declared for tiki half-year ending

$500,000.
The Westinghouse Electric and Manu

facturing Company are doing a* large 
business in equipping mines with elec
tric locomotives to replace the older 
forms of haulage, whether animal or 
mechanical. Electric mine haulage, con
sidered
efficiency or economy, has so many ad
vantages, as compared to the older prac
tice, that the time is not far distant 
when any other method of mine haulage 
will likely he the exception.

Company
December yet. iqoj, and that the «atie will be payable

communicate with Canadian producers 
of tallows and fats who seek an export 
outlet.

on and after |

il A Midlands company, making 
harness and general saddlery is prepared 
to appoint a suitable Canadian resident 
firm to act as its agents. A London firm 
possessing a large connection among 
builders, ironmongers and engineers, is 
prepared to represent Canadian manu- 
fiict'Tcrs of gt-oid* handled by the trades

Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next.
:, TlThe Transfer Book, of the C.-mjAny will be closed 

irom the 15th to the jut of Drcdmb*t$nclu*ive
from either the points of

■
B> order of the Board. Wiit

X I 1 v KM'N
Genfral Manager.

indicated.mm IJnted thi* 4th day ot December, iguj j,

I
I '

1
,1, • ;

I

8
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AND
Guaranty

»

Issues all kind, of Svamr 
Bonos on shortest notice 
at reasonable rate*. 

hkai> urn. r roe ‘-asaim :

l
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TIMBER SHIPMENTS. “
OUR TRUCKS

fitted with rubber 
that do not

XMir Houk-Utpm Annual statement of shipments ot 
wood goods to United Kingdom and 
Continent from the port of Montreal, 
season 1905. The figures, are front the 
"Montreal Gazette":

Trusts are
tires 
come off.

a. ■r
Number of 
feet B. M. 
34.959.623 
29,546,801
14,864,879
19,582,182
14,271,172

This Company execute^ 
trusts of every description, 
its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a 
Board of Directors of repre
sentative men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

Names of (shippers.
XV. & J. Sharpies...................
Watson & Todd ....-.•----
J. Burstall & Co.......... .
R. Cox & Co..........................
Dobell, Beckett & Co. r.----
The McArthur Export Co.

r

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,ill kinds of Sueenr 
on «hortest notics 
msble rstes. 
rrvt fob ‘ a*aha!
teat ST , TMWTI
«wan*

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS, j

884 Macdonell Avenue Terente
Telephone-. Park' iji8. _■2,‘j

lion of building. :
O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.6,500,000Limited

Cox, Long & Co., Limited.. 5,942,002 
Cha$lemagne & Lac Ouvreau 

Lumber Co., Limited
303 Union Bnnk. Winnipeg, Man.

\Ve boy notes, accounts and judgments. XX e 
make collections throughout the entire 

f North West.
c. h. new Von, frank e. mcGRay,

President.

irt Wlttlim NATIONAL TRUST „ 4,296,042
2,955.000 
1,458,582

.....
Iltes
•lien,

E. H. Lemay.......
McLaurin Bros. ^

COMPANY, UNITED
«Î King street East, TorontoB. ManagerXce», addrew. Total ...............*iJ4,376,a83

Same shippers season 1904... 142,890,921ITTAN, The Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Cauda. — Montreal.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subecribed - 
Government Deposit •

tit. Canada 8,514,638.TIN Shortage, 1905 ..............

* To this quantity must 
shipments made by the different rail
way lines and steamship companies and 
small shippers, not yet compiled, and 

will materially increase the total

* * *

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO
Ortglual

#1,000.000 00 
250,000 00 

38 583 00
Investment • •> •

be added
ited.j it Guaranteed

by the protection of a1 Trust Fund and system ot 
General Averages. Fraternal CeUeetlve andI. 56

idend at the rate at 

paid-up capital of the 
31st December. iqn$.

will he pey-

It Insurance
nrcpreiented
in Canada. ;which 

quantity.
AGENTS WANTEDSis: in every u

the

from the aoth to the The “New York Dry Goods Econ
omist" reminds its readers that this is 
the last chance before Christmas, and 
advises'them not, to forget that all-im
portant item, the attractive window dis-

One who knows has stated that ^

TEXTILE CENTRES. 3
y^SK your printer 

to show you the 
kind of business let
terheads he can make 
from

Manchester.—The past week in Man
chester, says an English exchange, ias 
been remarkable for the almost hourly 
fluctuations in raw America* cotton in 
Liverpool, and we have

“o- ** ‘tira:
iLL, Manager.

&V
play.
a good display in a show-window is 
worth one hundred thousand newspaper 
circulation, and results have time and 
time again proved the truth Of his re
mark. If one would attract the children, 
and through them, the mothers to the 

idea would be to place a

ally's extensive 
irlottetown, P. 
re on Saturday 
haps $40.000 or Under these 

business has been considerably up- 
have hardly known what 

In piece goods

points.
ences00.
set, and buyers
for'exp^rt! transactions have been very 

difficult to arrange, and the offer, com
ing through are not based on current 

There is still no practicable 
India, and buyers for that 

few orders to

of gold and 
ave been made 
near the head 
nd about five 

route of the 
r and Yukon 
ish Valley. It 
:en obtained by 
rk for develop- 
e is said to be 
d schist on the 
I, copper and

store, a new 
Christmas tree in the middle of a show- 
window and upon its branches hang a 
gooàly array of infants* Stockings filled 
with things that appeal to youngsters, 
such as nuts, candy

Royal
Seal values.

demand from 
outlet appear to have very

one or two
cheap toys.

Buying of raw silk has shown a slight 
improvement during the week, but busi
ness is far frerni bejhg on a large scale. 
It is believed that a large proportion of 
the business done on American account

short

place.
Dundee reports

x speak of gradually 
for jute. Calcutta cablesBond

vember cracks. Demand for jute for
is slow, but afloat and near at 

less want-

If you find your printer 
doesn’t keep it in stock, we 

with it, or

due to the desire to 
sales made some time ago and which it 

feared would have to hf bought at
These

coverwa<elating to Can- 
the Canadian 

London (City 
he week ending 
: the following: 
te addresses of, 
>llen merchants 
ar women’s and 
ster firm would 
dian producers 
seek an export 

mpany, making 
lery is prepared 
madian resident 
A London firm 
lection among 
id engineers, is 
"anadian mantl
'd by the trades

shipment

is sdlid, with deal-

'N
was
a loss were
operations have had a 
fen prices in the Yokohama market, ad
vances amounting in the majority-of «h- 
stances to about 2* cents, though even 
higher prices were paid in exceptional

can furnish jnm 
write us on y,our present let
terhead for our Sample Book

there further del^y.ed.
tendency to stif-section, and demand

ings into next year.
thread manufacturer has 

d is cred-\ German

“Commercial Intel- 
being well adapted 

of its breaking

of these papers.

You can then see for your
self how they will look made sive purchases, says 

This flax
instances. •; ■

Not for many years has the position of 
Belfast been so

ligence.”
for thread on account

other useful qualities, is be
coming a prime, favorite with _ thread 
.pinners There is not much alteration 
in the aspect of flax markets generally.
Enquiries and repeat orders from Canada prices high

up.
the linen market in 
strong as at present.

and merchants all report bust- 
minimum.

strain and Spinners, manu-

The Barber & Ellis Co factitrvrs
good, stocks at a

and rising,.and the outlook 
In the local flax market 

up at

ness as
limited.

Warehouse, T2 York St., Toronto. 
Factory, Brantford, Ont but fabrics 

factwring purposes are

_
A

I
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i thk monetary times782 i
iand 1 other hand, are wanted more freely. 

Travellers' reports in the rural districts 
speak favorably of the prospects.

Provisions.—Dairy products remain 
firm, and good grades sell readily. 
Cheese is a trifle firmer. New-laid eggs 
arc practically out of the market, though 
a few small lots continue to come into 
the city. Smoked meats are steady and 
meeting with a pretty good demand.

Peas are scarce 
Harley, rye and oats are

tinucs very firm. • 
in demand, 
rather dull.

Fruits.—A holiday demand has be
gun for fruits, which hold very steady 
at about the following quotations: Ap
ples, barrel $2.25 to $3-5°; grapes, To
kay, $2.25 to $2.50; do, Malaga, keg, $6 
to $7; bananas, bunch, $1.50 to $2; lem
ons, box, $2.75 to $3.25; oranges, Jam- 
aicas, barrel, $4 to $450; do, Florida, 
case, $3 to $3 5o: do, navel, $3.75 to $4! 
do, Mexican, $2.35 to $2.50; grape fruit, 
$4 to $4.50; cranberries, barrel, $12 to 
$13; celery, dozen, 35c. to 40c.; tomatoes, 
10-lb. basket, $2.25 to $2.50; sweet po
tatoes, barrel, $3 25 to $4; do, kiln dried, 
$4.50 to $5; onions, bag, $1.15 to $1.25; 
onions, case, $3.

Groceries.—Sugars are firmer; and yel
lows have advanced 10c. per cwt. 
movement is quite brisk, 
goods of all kinds there is also a good 
business doing with prices in most lines 
very firm. In teas only a nominal 
trade is being done.

WANTED i
An energetic, responsible young 

sires to hear from reputauie firms fcho require 
a representative in Jotonto.

Address Bux 13, Monetary Times
! 1 orimo, Ont

man de-

the farmers. The uncertainty with re
gard to the Russian crop continues, and 

. has an appreciable influence c 
gian and Dutch flax marke

in the brown cloth marktl Continues 
satisfactory, the new orders Jqtalling a 
substantial amount. Dresfc goods, 
unions, damasks, and handkerchiefs are 
all in improving request, and frices con
tinue to tend upwards. Their is a fur
ther increase in home orders |0r bleach
ed and finished goods and faijicy goods 
for the Christmas trade arc iii active de- 

Canadian business isi described

the Bel-
Live Stock.—Cattle at the markets this 

week, especially at the Junction yards, 
in good demand, and exporters 
too few for the demand. High-

Busi
ness

were
were
class butchers’ animals for the Christmas 
trade were also wanted at good p.rkcs.. 
They were fairly firm.

Wool.—Prices are but nominal, as 
really there is no business being done.

* * Itmand. 
as substantial.

The 
For canned

—“Why is it that Jimpson is always 
in debt?" “I'm not sure, but I think 
it's because people give him credit."— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Bradford.—The consumption of the 
coarser-fibred crossbred woo|s in both 
the Huddersfield and; Leeds districts, as 
well as in Scotland, continuejl to be on 
such a large scale, and all the available 
stocks of last season’s clip aj« so very 
nearly expended, that it does not seem 
possible for any serious dec! ne in the 
prices of these lower wools t<$ set in at 
present, although, of course, < te present 
prices are unusually high. j Jure 

^Tno colonial wools will be- iffered in 
London in large quantity that has been 
the case at these sales for |ôme years 
past, but as this increase willjjjiot exceed 

bales, and both home illd foreign 
still hungry for wodfl, and the 

consumption of merino wooljris Still on 
the ascending scale, it is provable that 
any hesitation on the part of; buyers at 
the opening will quite have vanished be- 
fore the end of the sales.

Coffees, on the

The Fixtures we Manufacture
are CORRECT in

Design,
Workmanship

Finish.

mcr- !

-O.OfO 

users arc Bank and Office Fixtures 
Our Specialty.

LONDON SHOW CASE AND OFFICE 
FIXTURE CO. . . . . . . . - London, Ontario.

if;
RUN
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TORONTO MARKETS. 100% INCREASE IN FIVE YEARS.I

Toronto, Dec. [14, 1905-

Chemicals, Drugs, F.tc.—Whh the ex
ception of there being a slight lull, such

just be-

The Great-West Life increased its net business in force from
•10,111,969 on January 1st, 1900

TO
as is not infrequently the c 
fore Christinas, trade, generally speak
ing, may be described as goog, 
remaifTat steady figures and the volume 
of transactions is about normal 
is no special feature making |ts appear- 

in connection with ipe staple

•20.472.800 on December 31et, 1904
This increase is the result of the low premiums charged,^nd high profits 

paid by the Company. Inquiries will have prompt attention.Prices

There The’ Great-West Life Assurance Company,
»HEAD OFFICE. WINNIPEG.fance

drugs. ,111 side rableDry Goods.—There
activity in dry goods circles, ^fough per
haps not more than has be usual in
recent years at this time of the year. 
All lines of dress staples 
goods are in good demand, alkfd the ten
dency of prices'-is upward father than 
down. There is brisk enqufy for car
pets and house furnishing?. I Payments 

reported fairly satisfactory.
Flour and Wheat—The nferket for 

. flour 1* a little on the quiet site. Hold
ers of ninety per cent, patents risk about 
$3.25 in Buyers’ bags, but biifers refuse 
more than $3.10 as a rule «Not itiuch 
change lias taken place in the wheat sit-

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

fid fancy

TORONTO.
/orriciRs

W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President. L 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FRED’K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary..

DIRECTORS
Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A.,McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL.IEsq.. M.P.P.
J, K. MACDONALd, Esq.

Policies issued on sll approved plsoe.

f ‘are
J. K. MACDONALD, Man o Die.

S. XORDHEIMER, Esq 
B. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esq 
D.:K. WILKIE, Esq

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Ésq. 
FRED k WYLD. Esq- 
Hon. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

(

nation during the week. M ced con-
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Complete
Catalogues

Ceffee Spoon J

SILVERWARE r

Stamped With the Name
CD %“ Toronto Silver Plate Co.” 1

is fully guaranteed as to quality

T~
factories and salesrooms,

West King Street, Toronto, Canada
GOO DERM Art, managing Director

|3p , 4

No. 024. Grape Stand

6. a
.

r

We Issue
3 V

1

>83,THE MONETARY TIMES
1I in single puncheons. There is a great ^ 

of candied peels, and 18c. ^is »
l the order of the day, and a good many 

travellers are getting home. from the 
road. Many country letters speak of a 
lack of snow in certain districts, which 
is needed at this season to make good 
Christmas retail business in the coun
try, but notwithstanding this money is 
coming in very fairly to wholesale 
houses.

Fish.—Active demand for Advent is 
noted in fish. Labrador No. i herring 
is firmer at $6.oo ÿcr barrel, stormy 

Î weather on the coast having curtailed 
■i supplies; Nova Scotia salmon in 

tierces, $l8oo; ditto in lyirrels, $1300; 
British Columbia salmon , $12.50 per 
barrel; large green cod, 4c.; sea trout, 
$9.50; mackerel, $2.00 a pail; fresh 
steak cod, 5 to S'Ac.; haddock, 4 to 5c.;,

* frozen herring, $1.90 to $2.00 per hun
dred;* smoked baddies, 6'/i to 7c.

Furs.—Receipts are gradually increas
ing, and we quote the following prices 
for prime skins only: No. ;I large beaver, 
$6.00 to $7.00; medium ditto, $5.00 to 
$5.50; kilts, $2.00; black bear, $15.00 for 
large No. 1, $10.00 for medium and $5 00 
for small; badger, 40 to 60c.; fisher, 

_ $doo to* $700 for fine dark; red fox. 
“ No. 1 Northern, $3.50; Eastern and On

tario No. 1, $3x0; No. 1 silver fox, $100 
to $175.00; cross fox, $7.00 to $10.00 for 
dark; wolverine-, $700 for No. 1 dark,

. . _. . „„ ,ntir, -K, other grades $2.00 to $5.00; lynx, $6.00Ashes. There is almost an entire ab {of Xo ,. Marten, Western
of business, and quotations con- * Columbia No. ,, *>.00 to

SWEET
CAWBAL

scarcity
quoted for citron, lemon and orange 

Canned apples are also in light sup-

I •

uc.
ply, and it is reported packers have ad- 

jCed 3 pound tins to $110, and gallons 
to $2.50; evaporqled apples are being 
quoted as high' as gAc. in a jobbing 

In teas there is no special move- 
thc statistical position of 

teas is

van

way.
ment, but 
Japans and all kinds of green
a very strong one.

Hides.—Receipts of beef hides are now 
fairly liberal, and are being freely ab
sorbed. Quotations rule firm on the 
basis of 12 to I2^cl per pound for No. 
1. Lambskins are quoted $1.05 each.

and Hardware—In general 
hardware lines there is a quieting down, 
but in all sorts of bu-lders’ and plumbers' 
supplies an amount of activity prevails 
which is unusual at the season. Lead 
continues to be the feature in the metal 
list; pig lead is now quoted up to $465 
to $4.70, while shot and lead pipe have 
been again advanced, the discount on 
shot being now 5C-> and on pipe 20 per 
cent. Sheet lead. $500 to $5 50, accord
ing to thickness. Tin keeps on stiffen
ing, and is firm at 38c ; copper, 19*4 to 
afc., spelter 7 to 7%c.\ antimony is the 
only article on the list showing any 
easiness, being now quoted at 14c. 
Wire nails are advanced in price to 
$2.15 base.

>V

Cigarettes Metals

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Dec. 13th, 1905.

scncc
tinue more or kss nominal at*$5.25 to . ^ ^ ^ mi„k
$5.30 for hrst quality $6.oo to $8.00 for large No. 1. and $4.00
pots, $4-70, and from $7.00 to $7 =»i for ^ $. ^ for medium; wint,r rats, t5 to
pearls" , , . ! . 18c. for large; other, No. I large dark

Dairy Products —A fair local demand j abrador $J0 and $15 for Western;
exists for butter, as well as some orders ] ^ sicuniti $2.00 for No.
from outside points, and prices are j ^ black, $,.$» for shoi* stripe,
steady at 20 to m'/iC. for_ dairy; fresh 
rolls, zo'/jc.-. good to choice creamery,
22Y» to 23c.. and 23 to 23V1C. for. fancy.
Cheese values rule very firm at 12*4 to stiffened up a
ia*4c. for fine Western makes; Town- j have established an advance of $ •
-hips, Ilk. to 12'/*.. an<l 12’/ to 12*. yt»0«, and soft pra.ttt. mak™ . * 
tor fine Quebec. Local stocks are be- | yellow $3%. ntstead '’ _
coming concentrated in lew band-. ydobsses^is

u ; Ur .. 35, per gallon lor Barb,doe,, pu-ed. 2» ,n per pound.

Oils and Paints —Travellers are 
all home, and the business passing is 
entirely of a holiday character. Lin-) 
seed oil is firmer at 47 and 50c. per gal
lon for raw and boiled- respectively, in a 
jobbing way. White lead is firmer ow* 
ing to the strong advance in pig lead. . 
and $5.75 is now quoted for chemically 

Other linés show no change.

now

1
other grades, 30 to 75e-

pure.
Wool.—A number of the woolen mills 

are shut down in part or wholly, and the 
existing demand is of a very . limited 
character. Cape wools are quoted at 
17A to 21c.; fine B. A., 401044c.; NoYth- 
West, 20c.; domestic fleece, 26 to 28c.;

market hasGroceries.—The sugar
little, and local refiners

!<

aore freely, 
ural districts 
spects.

lets remain 
tell readily.^ 
ew-laid eggs* 
rket, though 
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Pears-z,-...™----- ..------
3 e--------

“ Damson, •'»____

PI

Apples—Gal. Cens
mÏThrmnl'T.-----

Charria» White z’s................™
Pineapples a'e ...

1 Strawberries

Vegetable*
Basas—s’s Was and Refugee do.

■s's..

Tomatoes-je. Standard

Breadatuffs.
---------------------- --

Manitoba Patent --------
Strong Bakers

Patents.
Straight
Oatmeal .................
Bran per ton..... 
Short»..................

tg"*--

ground mH ...

Winter WKeat ...______
Spring Wheat. 
Man. Hard, No. 1 r. i L

t ‘ Noet No. 1 
1 " No. .

“ No. 3
Bar ey No. a..........

No. 3 Extra ......
No, 3 * .*• ■ ■ ■ ™., *

Oats high freight).___

Cora Canadian...... 1.......

Seers Pise Lumber, Isepeetad, B *.
CAK O* CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

I in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
I* and » in. No. i, •• "

inch flooring...... ..........................
■* inch Booring.......... ..................."...
me and is dressing and better...
1x10 and is dressing......... ...............
isto and is common .............

j 1x10 and 1» mill culls..;...................
1 inch dressing and better............
1 inch siding common ......................
1 inch siding box.............. ..................
1 inch siding mill culls
Cull Scantling ..................... ...
1 in stripe. 4 in. to 6 in Canadian 

dressing and better......™......
VSîiMl'î1*1. con,m.°” —...............

XX Shingle», 16 in......
Lath, No. i ................... .
Lath. No. » ...............
Lath. Norway..............

$35 » 40 
4S oo Sfl 
ai oo m
si
s6 36

s®

M S® ij 
M « jo

15 00 <6
■3 14
ij 00 14

«5 00 so
,8

« S» 3

3 oo 1 
■ S» 3
• S® 3

16 00 1» 
18 00 ao

1x4. 6. and 9 common ......
ax 10 and la common ........

Hard Wood» -WH. ft. Car Lot»
A»h white i»t and and—1 to » in... $»8 oo m 

»* to 4 ia
1 to 1* in...
1 to

35 00 40 
s» 00 30 

4 in... »5 00 »8
8x8 in. »j 00 «6

1 to 1* in... ij 00 aS
* to ia..
1 to 1* in...
i* to a in...
... to iÿ in...
... to 3 in...
1 to » in... a< 00
1 to 1* in... 48
a to 4 in..
1 to 1* in... ao 00 ij
a to 3 in... a» 00 «6
1 to 1* in... 18 00 aa
1* to 3 in... ao 00 as

00 14 
I 00 30 

16 00 ao 
aj 00 a8 
35 00 40

black. 
Birchr. et* ;;Red. "

4*4 to

33 00 58 
ibouu 
« 00 ij 
*4 OO jo 
a j OO

Basswood

1 Butternut.
! Chestnut.

11 Cherry

I Elm, Soft, "

14 Rock 44

I Hemlock. 
Hickory.
Maple,

Oak, Red Plain" 

"White Pi in"

a
00 S3

... to ... IB... ll 
I* to a in... *8 
1 to i| in... 
a to 4 in ..
1 to 1* in... 
a to 4 in... 40 00 43 
1 to 1* in... tj 00 40 
a to 4 in... 40 00 43 
1 to a in... 85 00 QS 

to 3 in... 00 00 93
Quartered "

Walnut.
: White* ood is 00 40

n»h. Fowl, lb tie
........................ per dot $1 10

“ « ii ! ***SockeyeXXX?»

pz._ .
j ., key ope ’r " .

French, Is. key opener “if ^

■ ee 
• eeSardines Alberta,

«4 • M
e ail a aa

a 14*------

Canadian, 1»............... •• ê êü e eu
Chicken- Bonelew Aylmer, t a

» dosa.......—™... per doi
Duck—BI» Aylme», 1 ., a doz ••
Turkey, B’1 e Aylm r, l’a, a doz “
Pige’ Feet—Aylmer, i*’a, 1 doz “Conmd Beef—Clark's,*t’e, . do.

“ “ Clark a, s’s, 1 dot "
Ox Tongue—Clark e, li e

“ ClarkV aa._______ ••
Clark'», 4»------“

Lunc Tongue— “ : i’s 1 doz “

Kippered Herring—Domestic.. •'

1
------ g ee

S «•
• j» • m

:& zz1 •5------
« n«
3 ■« I N 
6 ig • ns 
1 Be a ye

1

• IS . 
1 00

Am#, Etc.
White Label .....................
India rate ... ............ ___ _
Bunker --------------
XXX rôrtër ........
Half and Halt .....

-------- S.
• f® •
0 99 9 
9 99 9 
999 9 
9 99 9

s. e 2s» S» * •• 
• So e
• 64 .... 
.... a ie|• *7* ..77

• «4
----- a ee
1 «4 ....
« 13 ....
« 3# .

" 1 Is• 73 • ll
*•

» 4»
» 3» a 7*
• 9

e 83 • w
• «4

•77*
• 93

Butter, dairy, tube 
44 Prints

cu~,usr—

Dned Apples -......... .......
Evaporated Apple.____
Hop. Canadian...............
Beat. M<.... ........................
Pork. Me«e ... ..................

" short cut .............
Bacon, long clear............

Break! st smokd
Hams.—...
Picnic Ham. 
Roll.

44 limed .. ...
Bean», per bush........

Coffee»
R *b., green...... .

Rio 14 ______
Porto Rico 44 
Mocha

Pa VÎT :

vS&—
r a».—

Carrant», Fihatra............

_ „ - Voatizia-------
Cain. Apricot»
Prune». •oo ....

Tai ragona Aimoüïs .*!"
Peanuts, green ................

14 roasted......... .
Grwioble Walnut»............
Ptfberlo Sicily ................
Brasil* ....

Shelled Walnuts""
Almonds ........

STEVM : Coni, to fine. .. 
Fine choice................
Pal* ............................

**«-a»«*: w.T.'iniZ™
New Orleans ...........

RlCS: Arracan ................ ..
Patna, lorn. to imp........
Jopon *' 44 ........
Genvte-r Hd. Carolina ..

Sra.es Allspice ...............
Cassia .
Clove* .................................

* Ginger, ground............
Ginger, root ............
Nutmeg»....................

••••••••••.. ...........
Pepper, black ground...1 

white, ground..

V

...

Sugars
Cut Loaf, 50 »...... ..........

IOO S ............
Estra Granulated.......
Acadia........... :.................
Beet Granulated............
Pboerp «.......... ......... .......
Bright Coffee................
No. 3 Yellow

lBA.i
apan. Yokohama............
apan. Kobe. ,..v...1 
apan. Sifting% 3 Duet 1

Congou. Monin*.*......... 1
Congou. Kvxxrhow».......
Yg llyeon. Movune__
Yc Hvton. Fuenow A 
T.enkai. com to cho t...

* g. Hyion, PmgNuey
r*unpt »
uunptiwJer, Pingauey... 
Ceylon B k n Orange.

Pekt*M ..........

1"

-»
Wholesale

Rate»
Name of Article.

Fruits.

3

;8‘

8o
•a B
o 13

3.-.
O 1
O off e IO
» to
• 0J 
a io 
■ io » »3

.. » 40
• S3
• SS
» %

— • 75
3 oo
3 45

• eg

3 *5 -----
:e

3 S°
3 *° ....

3 8o ,...
4 oo .
4 S» ...»
4 75 ....
300
...me O 15
...m. O •»
OHO II*

6 50 t oo 
9 jo io jc

°^e..r

° 65 ° 6o

097 ....
1 03 1 10 
o 33 o 60 
o ty*------
e 17 o "4

o 14* ™

o' .4
o 18 ....

I Liquor
Pure Spirit 63 o. p.„.

h d dypd
■6
»« « 37 
6d .

•6.4» 
66 . 40
6. . .3 
•3 . 60
IS • 90

-------™l... 3 «> • 43
____ 3 »3 8 70

.

go o. p.™
Family Pro^^

key, an u. p................
Old Bourbon ao u. p. 
*ye »3 ■- F;
Rye Whiskey. 41- old 

7 y. oldq. and W______

Special 18B7

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. ,...

" •; N». »..<
Slaughter, heavy...

eT No. M‘ -

•9 e 30 
■6 o *8
So o 31 
30 o 31 
•7 o eS 
3* » 34 
a egp 
37 o 44* 
4» O 30
ÇO I 03
60 o 70 
60 0 •*o

•5 » S»

16 0 18 

14 o 17 

3*.

M o 63
00 3 So

lU^ht
No.

HarncM, heavy
" light______

Upper. No. 1 heavy..
" light * medi

Kip Skin. French.......
Drmestic .

~ Veal..........
Heml’k Calf <31 to 40)
Franco Calf.......... ......
Splits, » »--------------
Enamelled Cow * ft..
Patent......................
Pebble............................
B'»"1'
R u.ràtli. light, Ü"ib.™
Gambler ............. ..
Saddler» Runet».......
Sumac ..
Degree ......
Hide# m Skin».

Inspected N01 Steerh .... • •»*
' M - Cows. ....OH

Country hide», flat......
Calfwkin». green. No »

selected........................
Sheôpekmi».....................
Tallow, rendered _____
Horsehides ....
Deerskin* .. ..

^ Mooee Hides 
Wool.

upper

o 09* o 10

or* o 04*
3 00 s as

.... o 08

Fleece (unwashed) ..
* washed.........

„ ' reject.............
Pulled, combing......

44 super............
*4 extra............

j6 o

*3 o 
ai o 
Id o

Hardware
Tim :
Jngot .................... ..........

QomR : Ingot................

$ c.

75 *6
Sheet................

Lead: Bar 
Pig............
Sheet ....
Shot, common ............
Zinc sheet ...................
Antimony.......................
Solder, hi. A hi...........
Solder, Standard

Brass: Sheet ................
I SOX: Hamilton Pig....-

Refined ........................
Horseshoe ...........
Hoop Steel..............
Swedish . ......................
Bar. ordinary.............
Low moor ...................
If.Hips, coopers...........
Tland .................................
Tank Plate* ..........
Boiler Rivets, best......
Ku*»ia Sheet, per lb..

i mitation

80
I

05 o os* 
15 6 00 
30 7 00
00 ....
17* o 18
19 ......
»4 » «5

» 03 ...
..... » 05 ...

. » 40 ------

.. —... 4 ».3
e. I SO ....

o 03 .......
» 90 3 00
a 90 ......
a 30 ......

5^ 5 o°

o at

Ceylon, Or’gc Pekoes 
Broken Pekoes
Pekoes.........
Pekoe Souchongs...
Souchong» ... — 

Indian Danaaling».— 
Orange Pekoes.......
Broken Pekoe»
Pekoe» _______ »........
Pekoe Souchong ...
Souchong..........
Kanga Valley-----

Tobacco. Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 
DeHw.s'MO'ffo.i*» 
Old Chum, cut, i/iob. 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur’ncy,6'a,io'a rai l 
Empire. ,= .
Bobs, 3 », io a ....... ...

McAlpine Tobacco Co
Beaver, 9» —---------
B t h Navy.é’z, 1301 

“ “ io’a.........
Macdonald's 

Prince of W.d Lrf'i
'Napoleon. Fa______
“ ,8 a ...............

O.E.Tuckett A SonCo 
Mahogany, ft. — 
Myrtle Nayy, 4'»....
Cut Myrtle, 1/10.

Wholesale
Rates.Name of Article.Wholesale

Rates.Nam- zf Article.
Name of Article.?

Hardware.—Con 
Galvaxizbd Ikon i

Gauge 16 ...........™...
M 18 to »4............

• • ^......... X___________

Caee iota less tec too lbs 
Wiki :

Brass...........................
Wire_______SK

Coil chain § in 
Barbed Wire 
Iron Pipe, sin 
Screw», flat bead ...—

Boiler tubes, » in.......
3 in------

Steel : Cast------------

-• ISM?*

1 Shoe...............
ails :

30 to 60 dy ...
16 and Body...
i° ‘71 ’JLdy—
8 and 9 dy------
6 7 £••••••
4 and $ dy------
ijr-............-
•dy............... .
Wire Nail», ba*»__
Bobate «ssssV.se.ee.sess.ee.

Hobae Nails: 44Cw 
Monarch

••
Sleigh 

Cut Na

Hobsb Shoes. .00 lb»... 
Camada Plates: all dull

:::::::::::::::::
w:,^,T^v—

»3 and under. ................
■O tO 40 ...
41 to
31 to 
61 to ÏÏaniiiabnüë..■ora:
Steal ..™..........™„
Lath yarn ... ............

Atm
Single Wts-------------
Double Bits................

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp Gal.......
Palm, V lb .........
Lard. ext.......
Ordinary------- -------
Linseed, boiled........
Linseed, raw ...........
Spirite 1 urpentine ...
Olive, V Imp. gal.......
Seal pale S.R.......... ....
Amer n Family Safety 
Photogene

Petroleum.
P.O.B. Toronto 

Canadian. , to to bis. 
Can. Witer White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline. Bulk...........

Pointa. *0
White Lead, pure.......

•0 Oil. z3 lbs .........
White Lead,..............
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red, abrighi 
Yellow Ochre, French
Vermilion, Eng............
Varnish, No. i furn . 
Varnish, No. t
Bro. Japan ... ............ ...
Whiting ordinary.......
Putty, inbrlper me lb.

Drugs.

are...

üu,s lb
Blue Vitriol...................
Brimstone ....
Borax...............
Camphor................ ........
Carbolic Add.............
Castor Oil.......................
Caustic Soda................
Cream Tartar..........lb
Epsom Salts ................
Eztr’t Logwood, bulk 

boxes
Gf”tinp................ ........ ...
Ste.""*’per lb.......
Heliehore.....................
Iodine ....................... ..
Insect Poader ..........
Morphia Sul
Opium ............................
Oil Lemon, Super.......
Oxalic Acid.,..".........
Paris Green i b pkts
Potass. Iodide ..........
Quinine ........
Saltpetre............
Sal Rochelle ....
Shellac.................
Sulphur Flowers .......
Soda Ash........................
Soda Bicarb. * keg ...
Tartaric Acid................
Citric Acid ................... I

• eseeesese»#.

......... OS.
....lb.
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Mercantile Summary. 1
[FlREl

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
calling for tenders for 30,000 telegraph 
poles to be placed along their line west 
of Winnipeg.

The Beach Calculating Machine Conv 
Mpntreal, capital $50,coo has been 

It will manufacture

(IrnttoiLAtneriran

jhtanranrr Company
. K?»|t?rh.

)

CAPITAL -,« ! ... • 2s* JO « 60
•jo 00m

pany.
incorporated.

office supplies and specialties. 'Among 
the charter members are J. A. Lauren, 
O. Herbert,* and P. E. Lamarche, of 

Montreal.
Mr Frank Wootten, the publisher, 

copy of the handsome 
•issue of the “Canadian 

There are no

» *7* .... 
.... .«M 5

net surplus• M
■ «S*

* M
» S»

ASSETS.... ■ «
• 7J • If 
---- *» has sent us « I» w ....
• JO • 71 Christmas

Churchman.” 44 pages, 
fewer than fifteen page or half-page il
lustrations, many of the subjects having 
especial reference to the Christmas 

and being reproduced with great 
The cover contains a group

9J■ 9
A6ENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AM.

I
• *5 V, >• *S e W
» “*

• 77* ....
• 95 .... of his visit, from which the following, 

a conversation at th<j breakfast table, is 

an excerpt:
The subject of education cyne up. A 

learned 1 hitch baron declared that many 
people are over educated. j

“Yes,” remarked Mr. Carnegie, “Lord 
Reay, here, who speaks five languages, 
knows too much. ’

In reply to a question,*fhe philosopher ;
of Skibo launched out in this way:

“One of the aberrations of the age is 
the sacrifice of time to ancient classics

preparing for 
A man with a univer- 

man lost to com*

season, In a voice which carried much further 
the teller's ears, the agent dels. lb Ua delicacy.

of the Holy Family, surrounded by the 
green leaves and red berries of the holly 
tree A few copies are to be had at the 
publisher's office, 36 Toronto Street, To
ronto. price 25 cents each. It is a nice 
piece of holiday literature to send to 
friends in this country or the old.

The first number of "Moody's Mag- ^ „
azine,” price 25 cents, published at 35 , ' nervously from the
x— S“">' Y”k; «°"'" “ d..k lh„« ...r, »o,d had
juMilr .he «p.Auon, •• "* bten htlrd. in,™<l.d “I hop.
prospectus gave rise. B” were not offended by my refusal-
article on “Pit-falls of Speculate • ? y „0h n0 - interrupted the agent, “of
Thos Gibson, and one by Charles A. app^ciate and

••Oopr.cd.ni.d rmapm., “"“J %«, 8ood »!

♦he Increasing dining to risk your possessions in so 
, . , contribute porous a receptacle as a life insurance

^Horace WMte. — ****£*?"'"-

contagious, yul it is for that
ant drawing my money from your bank.

“What do you mean?” demanded the
“Do you doubt the stability of

than 
manded:

“What’s my balance?”
The teller quickly gave him the 

amount, and, in spite of hard times, it 
was not insignificant.

“Count it out,” said the agent, as he 
filled out a check for the full amount,

/>s $1 ie __
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on the part of young men
a business career, 
sity education is. 
merce. A man who begins business at 
eighteen is much better off than he who 
spends three or four years in a univer
sity studying old ruffians who lived 

Studying skirmishes 
in the classics is no pre-

11 H • »i
• 1» i Conant on

as Shown by Facts.” 
valuable symposium on 
Supply of Gold, to 
such eminent men as 
Frank A. Vanderlip, ML L. Muhleman, 
Professors J. B. Clark and lying 
Fisher*, occupying the chairs of Political 
Economy at Columbia and Yale resp*c 
lively The charts illustrating gold 
production, prices and wages are very 
serviceable.

.1• »s
■ CO

$• « • 
Of.. 
O 9» . 
. «D .

« 90 «

reason 5.000 years ago.
} among savages 

paration for a man going into the iron, 
steel or coal business.. Greek and

than Choctaw,banker.
this bank?” . .

“Well, do you suppose I am going to 
risk my savings in la bank with the glass 
in its front door broken?” the agent 
questioned with well affected surprise.

“But,” stammered the banker wit 
surprise that was genuine, “you don’t 
consider a broken pane of glass a 
hazard to a bank’s credit, do you? And. 
besides, you see they are mending it, 
he ventured, half jokingly.

“Just a moment ago.” and the agent 
turned to him with an expression which 
set all joking aside, “you told me that 
the company I work for is a skm-game 
and unsound institution when, as a» 
fair-minded people know, it is simply a 

broken glass in the front door 
mending the

Mad, B M.
MU- Latin arc no more use 

except to the few. 
lish sailors have to learn the language 
of Virgil. Horace and Cicero? F.nglish 
officers study classics. What’s the re
sult? They have foolish courage. In
stead of saving th#iiiselves they allow 
themselves to be shot and say they are 
dying for their country. 1 prefer an 
officer who would make -an intelligent 

when necessary and then come back

Why tshould Eng-Its » 40 
♦s « se
si 00 sê
si
s6 00 j6
S< OO JM
•8 00 si 
•4 jo »J 
•3 00 jo 
16 00 17 
«J 00 16
«3 00 14
13 00 14

St St St

THE AGENT WHO COULD DRAW 
PARALLELS.

His Experience With the Banker.
“No,” said the banker, positively, “I 

wonft sign any application for insurance 

and you might just as 
breath!”

Why?” demanded the agent. 
“Because I don’t propose to risk my

and unsoSnd

*5 00 JO 
17 OO l8

» Jo 3 run
and live for his country.”

condemn university educa-well save your I r3 om 1 
• jo S

16 00 ,2

:*r Loto
$s8 00 33 

35 00 40
SS OO JO 
SJ OO sê
•30006 
•3 00 sê 
35 00 38
lb OU 04 
00 OO 03
04 00 jo

”3

“Do you 
tion for rail?”

“By no means. I am speaking of the 
uselessness of university education for 

Vho has to make his way 
who is horn to wealth 

lie lias no inter-*

money in any skin game 
institutions, such as insurance com 
panics have proved to be,” and the bank
er turned back to his desk with an air

the young man 
in life. The man

do as he pleases.case of 
and, furthermore, they are 
glass fight now.”

can
est for me 
thing anyway.
professional pursuits should go to. the 
university by all means.” ’

“Do you make dby exception.
“Yes. clergymen.
“University education injures them. 

It leads them to higher criticism. They 
begin to pick flaws in the Bible. The 
moment they begin that they are done 
tor; they are no good for religion. I hey 
lead to intellectual and religious an

ile rarely amounts to anv- 
Those preparing forof finality.

The agent reluctantly 
started towards the door that led to t e

obliged

The banker eyed the agent and a 
izzical smile caught the corners of hi*

around

turned and

C|ll
3 mouth as he said: “Say. come

take this chair, let’s look into that
more.”—

To reach this he was
around a kit of tools 

workmen who were

00 «
60 OO IOO

so 00 S3 
as 00 «6 
18 00 as 
so 00 S1
*i 00
SO OO JO
16 00 ao 
>5 00 si 
55 OO 40 
40 *X> 43 
15 OO 40

40 00 43 
8j OO 03 

00 00 05 
13 OO 40

street
here,
proposition of yours 

Rough Notes.

to pick his way 
belonging to some 
replacing a pane of glass that had been

broken in the door.
He stopped suddenly and then whirled 

about "and strode to the paying-teller s 
window, which was within almost arm s 
reach of the desk of the head of the 
institution with whom the agent ia

once

It * *
AN INTERVIEW WITH CARNEGIE.

An American wh., was recently a 
of "Andrew Carnegie at Sk.bo

the “World” an account j arcliy.guest 
fcastle sends to

been conversing.
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
786

Commercial Union
Assurance Ce., Limited.

UiDivi- C /oeiagPifa,
drnd
lut 6 Htuni,

Oec. n, ius

Capital1 1 Capital 
Author- Capital BeetSub-BANKS AssiLONDON. Bag.

Life - Marine
Month*

Fire- s»$ iX i«o I4«i
•70 *73
»M *P 
Muotrwl
Dec. 13,

tj i*3 170

4,166,000
•,341.00c

British North America.........<•...
Nora Scotia.......................................
Royal Bank of Canada ........

■43 a.jjksoo *737.
Capital k Assets over $35.000,000 So•«JOOylEastern Townships...................

Hochelaga.........................................IcSrK^::
Montreal..................................................

Canadian Bank of Commerce ..

.1(JsUe^A* F 1.1 • • • ■ «43

u .... 160SKO. 
Gee. Agent - OF L(

Estubti

ONE OF T1 
STRONGEST

OANAI
Csr. St. Juts 11
T. L. MORRISE 
W. and E. A. BA

Ofilee

and Ce'ofTtrk « *«Toronto

'J '£) T>

:1,100,000

Caledonian
wâm*mmw

'loroew 
Dec. 14.

A9,1,9.00c •7»
1» *9* Ml 

a*7 »»*

1

3,6,7.000 3.6*7.000
F s • •4

ilSOIAICE CO., IF
The OfdeetH

3
•H

s

i.$oo,oori.propoooOntario
Ottawa >i>i .... 

i$s is>i

*»5 *17
»4*è «44

•** 4—*

s. 500.000 
■ >0*000 ». S.J

I >0*000
OFFICE FOB CANADA. MO *.13! 1.1

V 4»i.ooo » >01,000
3,000,000 ,,------------

t,
F !*LANSING LEWIS, Toronto...........

Tt ^qXn COMPANIES.

Cannda Permanent Mortg’e Corporation
Canadian Saving. * Loan Co,...................
Toronto MoitgageCo......................................
Dominion See. à Inv. Society..... 
Huron A Erie Loan I Seeing* Co. 
Hamilton Proeident * Loan Soc....
______ Banking A Loan Co................
London Lone Co. of Canada...............

4,<00,000* J. O. BOETHVhCK, Secretary.
eSMeet Ageete.
L, TOKONTO

MUNTZ A BEATTY, * *
3 •33730.000 900,000

705,000 e7*eeo
730,000F

v ! a 70 ....
4* ....

I,ana,win

WATERLOO NNorthern ST
‘ ~ Street, Montreal.

F 1 ms41*000
KOhODO

674,700 mMu

1,500,000 1,1
700» son
*79.700

S 1 *1700,000

5 (*<*???
till ....
1*8

S Err*

HEAD OFFICE.

Slat

S1.1
F Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.... 

London * Can. La. t Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan â In 
Can. Landed A National lav't Co., Ltd.
Beal lent. Loan Co..........................................

MISCELLANEOUS.

•en.ee» •r•.1 », •F
t.Branch, 1710 F 1 •o*

tCo. Lid... •1•3*130
«.ocAonn I,

ht.' 7°7 •*•««1II In

Policy-holder* .îttü*..!.".

Inspect or* K. P Paanson, Agent 
Tyne. Hanarer

THE HOME LIFE

'2 ••• 
•s8 ....

S
iss «373.7-0 373.7*>

Sb
4°Revenue fr< n Fire ai 

on Invri T.1M.M0 GEORGE RANDAL|fo ,fo* 
*3.7*5*

British Amenât 
Western Awn

Co •33.000 
.,4*7» '

91.160,000

3 •»Pnidhl with I 
the Security of 

O. E. Monamir, 
Eonr. W.

Prêt<0
S 9'1,500*00Snlnnp........ F ..... .... mi*

il: run Haight.irbw^7. 7.000,000
18,000,000for Canada Twin 116 117

15>.500.000 7,

•>'9,000,000 tuaan 7,9.6,000 ‘A**”” 
*000,000 3.568.000 3r4*Aoeo '.4*4.000

BeU Telephone Co ...............  ..................
Canadian General Fleetric............................
Toronto Electric Light Co ........................
Northern Navigation Co„..........................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,common..

wjjmi.

The Loi% 
«

:rds,obkooo
lee.oenASSOCIAT» 

OF CANADA

74 •••*
•5 *♦

1 T«
*s ....

1.000,000

i 69 fire InsunV 000.000 
6,000,000

Dominion Coal Co common 75
4HEAD OFFICE Bonde .........................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common . 
it *« •• preferred
* Bonds, 6 p.c., let...................

Canada North Weet Land, preferred... 
“ •• “ common....

Ill Lush PaM to 
Amt*

Han. Jonh Darns*

i : 3,00. .000 3.000,10 5.000.000

X 66 ",Life
' i.o jr .000Building,

Toronto.
io8i ,4,400,000 ,.500.000

i.ôtLooo 1,678.000 
,s 1.467.000 1,467.000..............................

S*• i
60 993

Free37*
1,000.000

3.134.000 3,134.000 ••
...50,000 ! 9S«.oon

■i*1FRichelieu A Ontario Navigation...............
Consumers Gas Co,........................
Niagara Navigation Co.................................
Nat. T ruat Co. of Ont....................................
Tor Geo. Trusta Corp..................................
Mexican Light and Power Co. boode.......

Capital D. Was 
H. A. Shaw,

*9 ....Î**
5°

1,000.000 705,000 ir$1,400,000 160
300.000

k ...v; 14,000,000 . 9,500.000
Id, OOO, Th* Metre•• stock. ... ♦7* jo

___  81*1
„ Reliable Agent*
& wanted in unre- 

• presented diatricta

Me*ivyn Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock...
• 4 4, », 44 ,4 L^_ J.

6,000,000 ' 69010,
6.000, BJ*4Mont Light. Heat and Power.

Mont. Street Railway .................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.,.. 
Detroit united Railway.........
Toledo Ra lway and Light.............
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred

M17.000,000 17,000,000 
7.oco,ooo 6,600,000 i CASH-1

BEAD OFF
Author

D. Hrawaa. Berlin, I 
W. H. SHAPter, Tc 

Viee Preside

* .. •37i ....
____ tpe
93< 95*

Correepoivdence I 0,000«COO
4.000» 000

I », §00,000 
I *,000.000
1.500000

v>* I 4,000,000 4.0c 0.000I <»
ta.50o.ouo100

' 3».............................. ia.ooo.Oi o
......................I 1.500,000
....................' M> 0,000
50,000.000 t7,4>b,ooi> 
50.100.00,0 17.9ea.019 

1,750*0^, 1,750,0c o

100Ho*. J. R. STRATTONS- - -*V- 
J. K. McCUTCHEON f - - M^Aeiwo-DwacTOR 
J. B. KIRBY Seckitasv

PaasioewT •1$ ....
... 94
4'i 3'iMackay. common 

•e preferred 7» 73l War Eagle......... ..........................................
(a) After deducting $938,856 tor re-in- 

■1 ira nee.
(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

».1 »4j.r

ECONOfllCAL
Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont

Cash and Mutual System».

.........

QUE
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.: Fire I■■

Corrected by Mrsera. H. O'Hara & Co., jm Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on December 14th. 1905.
3*9.377

41.'... »*.»S'.»3« V
1 .... iSriAt

fetal Net Asset, 
tef Risk HANCHANKS.

? New Brunswick......................
1 Bank of N.B......... 175.000 

45 000 
070, OCX. 
096.1**) 

10,000
75.000

i8£ 6 •mDepoait
JOHN FBNNBLli, . - 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. . Vice-President. 
W. Hi SCtiMALZj - - Mgr-Secretary. 
JOHN' A. ROSS. . . . -I, Inspector

P' '.*> il •56 «4»4

3 InsuriSt.President. Union Bank. Halifax.....................................
Merchants Bank at P.E.I.. ......................
banque St. lean .................................... ..
Banque St. Hyacinthe.......... .......................
Provincial Bank ot Canada ......................
Matmogoikaa ...............  ...................................

Crown Bank of Canada...... ......... .................
Home Bank of Canada......................................

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Loan Co...............

stock............................................
Havana Elect, preferred ...............................

common .................................
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Ronds..

“ " Stock............
Centre Star...............................................................
St. Eugene............................... ........................

1,336,000 

y 311 Min 
500.000

m i.j^.ooo
Ml Mw
499.010

•SS «55
I4

5504.000
846.00c S

l.ontkonn 
550.000 
7 .1-000 
3 »•<**>

»S 1
1,000,00c

5.4M.OOO

564.000

1.000, DOC

•SO OOC J 1* 
nil. *(çm rtly)

190 195
•4«i ....
*00 110

4 Insuri
WANTED «33 nil Fire IiAgricultural Savings 

Rio dr Janeiro bond*.
$WA GENERAL MANAGER for the 

Province of Ontario fora first-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the Province for io years. 
To the-proper njan, who can show 

j successful record în personal work and 
developing agentsj[ a first-class contract 
will £>e given. Address all communi
cations, which wi|l be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times.

i6.68o.ocx> 
i7.8oo.< 00 
5-<* 0.000 
7.500.00 •

S.50,000 3
g! a5.ouo.ooo

t44 ci"5,000,000 
v7.500.000

6.000,000 

t.,V»A.ono| 3.500,000 
.4,5008000 ............. . .

3834 Authorized9«
571 ••••
151 3*
47* 49
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Central Cite InsuranceA remark by Mr. Carnegie about ] 
looking to the massesjof the people to 
cure social ills ledUnion

Assurance
Society

Q Co.,
Our rates are moat favorable to the insuring public.

8ï r™

THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P., J- M SfBJC^

a conversation
upon democracy.

"Are you still as devout a believer in 
the people as when you wrote ‘Trium
phant Democracy,’ Mr. Carnegie?" 
queried.

"Yes,” he replied. "Years have made

1

President.

fcxcelsior lifeme love that teaching more and more.
If democracy does not succeed, than
there is no hope for humanity. The ___
classes have failed, now democracy is , Head OfflM. 

I have no fear for |
When things

Company
iwcoeroeareD 1889.- OF LONDON.

Established A. O. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
e*. st. Jiees ad Mc6ill Streets, Moetreal
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Ofilee 11 Uadsr Lane.

Excelsior Life Building
' TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

getting a » show, 
democracy in America, 
begin to go seriously wrong there the 
people set them right with a sudden 
jerk.” ^

.. si,iso,ooo.ee
.. 1,133,131.00
.. 7,001,007.00•"T" •In Force .

Desirable positions vacant cn Agency Staff 
for good men.

It R R
IRON AND STEEL MARKETS.

D. FASKBN,E. MARSHALL. 
Secretary.

For the partial breathing spell which 
has come to the irojt and steel markets, 
the past few days, the trade generally 
is profoundly thankful, says “Irfan and 
Machinery World.”
comparatively title new buying. Aside 
from a desultory patter of small orders, 
though fairly large in the aggregate, 
there have been several transactions of 
great note, affecting next year's trade.
At least one western railroad system, 
according to present plans, will be hur
ried through to the Pacific coast as fast 
as tracks can be laid, and judging from 
the orders already placed with mills 1
for the rails, most of the 1,500 miles of MATTHEW C. HINBHAW 
Hack to he constructed will be com- "
pitted in 1006. There is every prospect 
that the building of railroad trackage 
next year will be very active, and this

Mias Assurance Company, Limitsd
WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. with which ie incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEThere has been
WATERLOO, ONT

Il .Ml M
- 311,060,601SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
five Million I totters. Claims paid exceed
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toxoxro B RAUCH — SS-A, TOKORTO SrVXXST.
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith ft MacKxhzie.

HEAD OFFICE.
Slat Oee„ 1606 -----

la Wi Gala
MM,

WM. SNIDER,
Vlae-PreaidM't.GEORGE RANDALL,

ToeoBTO Aoxtrrw. 
The Company's guiding principles hare ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they bum. 
Aosnts—i.e.. Reel Agents who Work—wanted in m 

presented districts.

R. T. 0«a.
T L. Akmstxoho

| Inspectors.Pxaxk Haight,
Manager

The London Mutual
fire Insurance Co. of Canada

■aa4 Offlot for Canada-MONTHHAL

liaherl llif.

Lnsm PaM to Date - - $4,000,006 00
Agtttl

Boa. Ion Da roan,
Preaidee

$766,707 S3
Gao. Gillies,

~ Vioe-PrsaideoL
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Emolish (Quotations on London Market)
Man. Director.D. Wi

H. A Shaw. City Agent. 8 Toronto Street. INo. Lastill
X

Yearly 1Shares 
or amt 
Stock.

Ss IeNasi or Com vautDivi- I)ec. ideed.

Th« Metropolitan Insurance
Company

4 •»! <4aU
*? ‘SI *34 tiisG)

Anmncs........^
C. Union PL. A M 
Guardian F. A L.. 
London Ass. Cora.
DmdonAl^n.
London A Laa. F.. 
Liv. Lon. A Globe.. 
Northern F. A L... 

u^p. North Brit. A Mer..

Roval Insurance. ..
.... Standard Life..........
9*P» S"" Fi«....................

j 90.000 
10.000CASH-MUTUAL ted STOCK

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Authorised Capital. $866.868

W G. Wsiobt. Inspector. 
F. Clinent Blown,

Manager.

35.86s
10,000 «°*

D. Brews*, Berlin.
W. H. SeArtrr, T

Vive President

Pres, 
neon to,

J*»9«.oo3
£ £ 
40* 4«* 
17 *
5* 5»

$•4*6*0 9°
3* u

553.776
1306a# 3

QUEEN CITY ■4to

Pat, _ London 
rslue Dec. t.RAILWAYSFire Insurance Co. V Sh.

HAND-IN-HAND T
$îoo 17»# l '79Î 

.... 1 m 111

.... .01 10T

...... 106 107

..... \'*K to\
too 6 7* 3 31
.. «3.1 *35

•so tes 
10 11a lit

Canadian Pacific «too Shares. 7* 

do.
do. Non-cumulative prêt. *%•

Canadian Northern 4% ...........
Grand Trunk Con. stock.. . » • • •-

,r per pet ual debenture stock........
âô. B^bO'ds. »nd charge *X.........
do. First preference ......
do. Second preference stock ti. .. 
do. Third preference stock ..

Great Western pert% debenture stock. 
Toronto. Grev A Bruce «"L »*«• bond*'

1 st mortgage...........................................

J»Insurance Company.

ura 1 ins
•07* «04
571 57Insurance Company,

■1JD lïs.

Fire Ins. Exchange Mfy *07

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $1,250,000

SECUlUTIES.

rial attention given to plaring ^lerge^lmes^ on 
tûe and «nanufacturi “* **risks that come up tolunng rti

standard iMontreal Perm, Debl........
do Cons St* Deb.. '».•» «%- 

City of Toronto Wi'rr Works Deb. 
do. gen. con. deo.

our

Offices—Queen City Chambers, Toronto

i«6 1.^777scot ' a walmslev.
-AESTABLISH CO 1858

Underwriters

x

•vs
I4*é ....

£44

3»34
a*9«

571 ••••
35* 36
47* 49

** with as per 
cent né stock 
♦ •or 90 with 4v 
per rt ef stock.

3

i"

«

Mr Isilu

!

X.

1

l

}

I

I.

dend !C/<—P-
last 6 H ALISAS.

Dre. ' *, i*sjMonths

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
MILLS AT

OORNWALL, ONT.

PAPER High And 
medium 

Grades.

We man- 
ufacture ..

Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.

WHITE AND COLORED

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.

IS.
December 14th. 1905.

Drc 1.

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

is NOW directing its attention to {\

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE EMINENT in its adber 

SOUND PRINCIPLES andence
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont

r

i!

M F. ft S. C.
book, litho. envelope

and COVERS.

-----MADE IN CANADA------

for sals by all wholesalers.
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Mead Office, MARKHAM, Ont

UTUAL FIRE Ir;,i|road work 15 onc oi thc ,nuSt polem
ciipiufir nn imluences that can touch thc metal 
«WIMVUC wUi tradc8 por a heavy tonnage of iron 

and steel will be needed not only in rail', 
butin bridges, in equipment, and in shop 
work.

Lowest
Expense Ratio«

Authorised Capital^) •
Subscribed Capital^ l - 186 see

WM ARMSTRONG. Jf. B REESOR
President ^ Man. Director

K. REESOR, | FRANK EDMAND, 
inspector

MS. MS
The Government Blue Book, 
jfifst published, shows thatAdvances in the prices of iron and 

steel this week have been comparatively 
A few of the minorunimportant.

shapes have been marked up, but the 
main products are unaffected by flue- j 
tuations. Because of the rise in the | 
price of iron bars, there has been con- , 

D siderablc pressure to advance the price 
” I of steel bars and eastern reports have 

it that thc nominal quotation of i-5°r- ; 
Pittsburgh, for steel bars will be advanc- ' 
ed at least to i.6oc. and perhaps’ higher. 
However, as nearly as can be learned . 
t'nje largest producers of steel bars are ; 
radically opposed to any further ad
vance ill this product and because of it 
are ' booking orders, for future ship- 

I ments on that basis. They are consid-

; City Agent
Om feelers lion Life RUlg.

\
1

IP ÏPHBERHAK •b,

had for 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any 
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses 
to “ income ” being only 
17.4 per cent., while 
the average of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

— Mneree*.

You ed
«

Go*

No F usher
J

\
It IF. HUGH C.ÎMA 

Winnipeg
N CO.. Ltd,

1

1
crably behind in their orders and the 
user who needs an early delivery must 

into the open market and pay what- 
prices' he encounters, which means 

a premium of varying «extent.
The tremendous buying of iron ore : ^ip ot- tj,c Chicago street railways, has 

this past week by furnacemen has been xvrjtten offering to send a duplicate copy 
at an advance of about fifty cents over jf requested to do so by the city coun- 
the contract prices of last year. This 1 cjj The transportation committee has, 
will entail an added cost to pig iron of accordingly, made the request, and we 
at least a dollar per 4tiy_from that source shall presumably have the pleasure of 
alone. The ore producers have shown learning that municipal ownership of a 
moderation in the limitation of the ad- public utility can never be made a suc-

until it is managed on business 
That is something, we

I

go
ever:

The Continental Lite Insurance Co.
Subscribed Capital, *1,000,000 00.

Heed Office» Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN.7— - — Pressent. 
CHARLES H. FULl.HR, Secretary and Actuary. 

Several « i. an. id* for *»od live General 
Agent* and PipvincitiManagers.

Liberal Contracta tÿBrat claaa
Apply.—GEO. B. WOOf*^ -Managing-Director.

vance to fifty cents and judging by past cess
expériences it will redound to llicir own 
advantage, for it will tend to prolong 
the period of the active consumption of 

, pig iron.

principles, 
already knoxk, but we too frequently 
forget. If thc adoption of municipal 
ownership w«|s made conditional on the 
existence of even ordinary business 
ability in the management of the usual 
municipal services, municipal ownership

ACCIDEI1SiTHE

Ontario Accident and .
Lloyds Plate Glass LEeE:

INSURANqB COMPANIES

AND ■

at at at
Iune Specially Attractive Policies covering Aocldem <

Aecidmt^and —Manager Dairy in pie, ot the Glasgow
* 'lreel railways, having heard that Mayor undertakings would be few and far be*

EASTIURE â LIlHTMRfRH, Bea'I Agaill Dunne, of cih^ago. refused to make tween on this
Adelaide Sti|ft East, TORONTO I public It is report on, municipal owner-

continent.—Montreal
“Gazette.”61 to 64l 4 ■

Londoà and I ItlpOlU [|f[ IMIIKE Cl
Lancashire

y

I
(INCORPORATED BY TH STATE OP NEW YORK.)

'
The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

I Life ASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Proof of Public Confidence

This Company has more premium-paying 
business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
la-t 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company. i ^.

Significant FactsHamd Of Hoe for Omnmdm r
MONTREAL. This Company's Policy-claims paid is 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY?

BUSINESS DURING 190*
3QI per <t»V in number of Claims Paid.

6,561 per day in number of Policies Issued

$1.426,700.50 Rrj£jn New ,"ur*“ 
$114,060.67 ^."ndteVR^r
$73,326.8 Prr <“y in Increase of AsseU

Extract from Annual Report 1904.
Policies Issued 2.374 for .

Total Income.,, ■ ■ .

Death Claims........1-----
Matured Endowments......

$3,479.240
1,506,115
1,840,440

i

Th* Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison. It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater ,New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston, 
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.

(1
612,440
159,615*.

.../Addition to Funds. f 
Total Funds

638.465
•10,002,3851

<! Full report may he secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.;

Contracta Unconditional. 

MANAGER FOR CANADA :
f j

Full particulars regarding the plan, of the Metropolitan maybe obtained of any of it. Agent 
principal cities of the United States and Canada, or from the Home Office, i Madisca Ave. New

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government 

for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over *2,600 000.00

ts in nil the 
York City

B. HAL. BROWN.
>
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Federal Life * *
Assurance Co.• • •

. . HAMILTON, CANADA.

.. 13,018,773 37 
3,010.499 50 

198,911 34

HEAD OFFICE,
Capital and Assets
Assurance Written in i9°4.........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.......

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
if

flDAVID DEXTER, -

Western Incorporated F1KE 

AND 

MARINE

1851

... «J
*

Assurance Co.
Cwltil . . . . $1,500,000 00 

. 3,300,000 00Head Office, /
Assit», mr. .Toronto

Ont. » UmbI IKSEI . ** 3,890,000 00 t

Baa. eeoee* A. OOX. rrest-Uot.
o. O. rOeTER, Sctrrtar>I.s. mn, vwr«e. a Dm**. (

»i

BRITISH AMERICA ■[ ;t)

Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO. * FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00

$2,043,678.59
Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization', $25,868,544>o

DIRECTORS :
j. J. KENNY, Tlee.rre.ld.ai.

John Hoiliia, K.C.. LLD. 
Lieut.-Col. H M. Pellati.

BON. OKO. A. CO*, rrendent.
Hon. S. C Wood.

Robert Jaffray.

Thee. Long,
Augustus Myers,

E. W. Cos,

P. B. SIMS. Secretary.

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, Of TO WORK FOR, than

' i

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.
Limited.

OF LONDON.Eng.
Eetat)ll*bcd • IT**-

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

ns Premium Kates are U>w H‘«h'
and its 1‘olicies are Free from Kestnctions.

Contracts to Rtlltbl# Mon.

.. $100,000.000LOSSES PAID, -
Liberal Agency 

- Col u,. HOB D TISDALE. PC AC MJ. Preeld.nt 
c 1 ROBERTS. Managing DirectorCEO H

164 St. James 8t., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON & SON, 
Chief Agents 

For thm Dominion.

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADASUN LIFE

Head Office, MONTREAL.
an assurance producer 

strictly honest and 
with this

The man who has ability as 
and will conduct his business on 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity 
••Prosperous and Progressive Company. ,W.te the 
Superintendent of Agencies at Montreal. ____________

Insurance Company 
of America.QUEEN

WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.
J H LABELLE. Assist an 
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents.M c g. SCOTT, Resident Agent.

Hamilton, Ont.Temple Building. Bay Street, 
Toronto. Tel. 2309

< ;
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More Than $7,000,000.
v

*'1,C*
‘

Over and ahovi premiums received, more than $7,000,000
- ; I 1 I , . j . ' ••

has already been paid or credited to its policyholders'tv
.

1

hv the
;;

■ I .

Canada Life Assurance Co.
1

:
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.■imiMimiu standard Life
hs'hume coMPur.

A Policy-Holder's Company
The North American Life .Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•300,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser 
vatlve management as the Guaran
tors are liable lor this amount. By the 
Company’s Act of Incorporation, every 
bolder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Established ISM

Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL.

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.Total assets ....

Canadian investments ... 8,280,742 00
Greatly in excess of any other fire 

company ini Canada.
Losses paid since organization, over

|i34,ooo,ooo.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

~ Ranpall Davidson.

Riidcnt Agent», Toronto Brabich, EVfANS Sc GOOCH. 
Xv^eeletn.Inspector, - -I ?, j. M. BASCOM

... 1. y i $79,353/546 00 5-

; .
f66.094.925

Investments. Canadian Branch..,. 17.000,001)
Invested Funds

Uvss •Wltbeut Medical
Examination.* Apply for full particular*.

I MANAGER 
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario
D. M McGOUN,

Insurance Company ■■ 
of North America, m

net.
I 39th 1I 17S4. ><

LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

PHILADELPHIA. 1 rCapital
Assets, January, 1906 .. .>........
Surplus and Contingent Fund oyer

.11 liability of Capital and Reinsurance. 13,799,166 87

.*• 3,000,000.00 
. 13,006,642 36

’ >

Torontts Out.Hoei Office
i Trade Cot 

Christmas 
The Cana 
Commerci 
Socialism 
Bank of 
Some No 
Systemati

I1. .8110,006,600.00 
te 190 Tons of Pure

SAMPSON A SON >
AW IDEAL POLICY Of UFI III

The 80-Year Vremlum Kndowi
ISSCFD BY

PISSINSURANCE COMPANY
G EM BILAL AOBMT* THE ROYAL-VICTORIA Life

I ii war a nee Co.
CAeiiMLOASàtl». 
. CXCLC 0 ^

CLAWS PAID Head Office. Montreal.
t XC.CC D 
fmoojwo: policy is a model of siiwnlirity. 

feature is the return of the 
received b) the Company, 

ha» his life insurance for the interest on . hi» 
premium» and h«« full premium» returned, if living. 
Tkere are bo #• »tlmale». Kveryihleg le
guaranteed. This ie permanent life insurance. 
There i» no assessment insurance a» cheap. It is 
the policy the people want.

In introducing this plan, the Royal-Victoria Life 
Inr irance Company haw embodied in one policy the 
best feature» of the most popular plans of insurance 
that have received peblic approval in the last few 
years.

The adoption of the so-Year Premium Endow- 
ment Plan is due to a careful observation of the re
quirements of insurers to have combined in one 
form of Policy. Whole Life Insurance, Term In- 

and Endowment Insurance at the option of

The Endow, 
actual premi- 

The insured

This' > m i14Â
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1120.

VA

• Lu l! TR

S I Heed Office, OllHl Bflldk, iMlrtsl.
120,000,000

MRS RISKS eoeepted •« eurreoi tew 
Toronto Agents

S. Broee Hiram. 10 Wellington Street Beet.

The 
tion, wT 
fines up 
dividual 
the ope 
caused j 
tion leg 
of worl 
even to 
labor—i 
number 
late the

L1 Total Funds, .t z
ABABA B»Al orr

a MOKTWtML.
the insured.

This policy is the embodiment of lull value for the 
premium* paid, as shown in the feinsrautced In- ( 
terrai Value» in the Policy, should the premium» ’ 
net be continued during the jo full years: or the 
Onarenteed Option», should the premiums be 
continued to the end of sc years.

9771 AW

IVr'i

Sun FOUNDED A.D.
1710MONTREALHEAD OFFICE General 

• ManagerDavid Burke, A. I. A., F. S. S

FIRE[RSURARCE
DFFICE

6UA*Aÿ;

PROTECTIONixV'vT r,RC * ie what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with thewe view», and 

ited with the Dominion
In OUt Edge 

Canadian Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policy holder».
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS CO 
Of Portland. Maine, protect» its Canadian
policyholders not only by having more than the

e i Issd OMss. Thrssdsssdts St., London,
to this rnd hare dei>ru.itec 
Government S1.S15.188

•» Transaet. hire Bnilneu only, end I» the oldest 
mreljr Fite OSee In the world. Surplus over Capttel 
iod ell Liabilities exceed 81.O00.SO0.

Canadian Btaosh—15 Wellington Street E ist.
TO «ONTO. ONT.

Wtm In
and illc 
tween c 
lawful 
with la’ 
those o 
der the 
illegal 
object 
indictal

oi roruwia name, protect
policyholders not only by having 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

SECURITY UHCXlmCD^p
1. Ms IBVsAOIBTTRN, 

J. A STEWART. Inspector
______ TORONTO AGENTS :

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Telephone M. ,88. 
IRISH A MAVLSON, Telephone M. 178.

•5- S UNION MUTUAL
Fbbd E. Richards, Arthur L. Bates,

President. V'ice-President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James St.. Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manage.,
151 St. lames Street. • Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. - • - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORuNtO.

Agssia Wanted In nil (Jnreprusented
Districts.

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
! A

The Northern Life Th
ASSURANCE CO. of prop 

in a le 
the aw 
a step 
to nlur 
becdmi 
means 
this ol 
law.

!
Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
can secure liberal contracts in 
desirable territory.

Head Office,

IS.has a vacancy for tee position of

Provincial Representative
for Nova Sdjotia4

, : I

A. McDougald, Manager, Montreal

.

Phénix- d m m

m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK. Agent».

LONDON, Ont.
JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director. In

! TORONTO united
petitio
“bleed

1

Fire Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIG
27-29 Wellington 8t. test, Toronto

1i ! j

lil :


